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Farewell party for qU,M ter system begins-today
By Bill Layue
Dally Egyptian Staff Wriler
,T he beginning of the end starts
Tuesday at 8 a.m .
ThaCSien summer quarter. the
final qu rler before the semester
system, ficially begins.
Althoug complete enrollment figures
are not yet available. Assistant Provost
John Baker expects fewer students this

summer.

" It will be 10 days into the quarter
before the final enrollment figures are
availa ble. but I anticipate fewer
students this summer than last," Baker
said.
j

Monday was the first day of
registration Cor new st udents who d id
not pre-register during spring quarter .
A st udent worker at the registration
center said the now oC students was
steady and " kept them tstudent
workers) busi er than normal."

The worker at the center said that
more than 200 photographs were taken
MontLiy for new student IDs, He compared this figure to the 20 or 30
photographs taken daily during preregistration.
A clerk at the Amtrack depot in Carbondale estimated that about 150
students arrived Monday afternoon and
more st udents were expected on the
tra in arriving late Monday night.
Joseph Gasser . assistant director of
university housi ng. said Monday that

Trustees order study of
By Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The SIU Board of Trustees has acted
t,o investigate possibilities of making
SIU-Cal'bondale and SIU-Edwardsville
campuses "more autonomous."
Constit uency groups at both campuses were ordered by the board June
13 to name members to a 2O-member
committee charged wi th revising SIU 's
System Council document by Septem ber.

Board Chairman Ivan Elliot will con\,ene the committee of 10 members
from each campus "sometime after the
first of July ," according to James
Brown, chi ef of board staff.
The committee will then select its
own chairman and operate independently of th e board , Brown said.
-Instructed to "establish a procedure
to suggest .'evisions in the basic system
council document deemed necessary to
insure maximum autonomy for each

fIJI students had signed contracts for
summer quarter. Gasser said only
Neeley Hall would be used this summer , whi Ie Thomp5!lD Point and Brush
Towers would be closed.
Only a single, eight-week term will be
held this summer. Final exams are
scheduled for Aug. 7-8.
The only holidays during the quarter
will be July 4 and 5.

All departments of the university will
be operating this summer .

ystem Council

university wi thin the SIU system," the
commiltee was approved with one
dissenting VOI (>.
Elliot voted against the motion,
argui ng that the search for a new SIU-C
permanent president wou ld be hindered
and Ihat " autonomy" was possible
within the sYstem council framework .
The systein council consists of the
chief of board staff and the pres idents
of both , SIU campuses. Under the
current syslcm council docum~n t the

chief of board staff is empowered to interprel board policy to both presidents
when the board is not is session .
Almost all of the 14 constituency
groups invited to evaluate the performance of t he system council since its
Jan. 19 establishment sa id it was ineffective.
•
Alternative suggestions by con st it uencies for SI U governance ranged
fl'Om complete separat ion of campuses
with separate boards of trustees to
establishing a "system president " with
subuJ'dinat{' chancellors at eac h campus .
SIU-.t: Illterim prt'"idcnl Hiram l A."sa r
said Monday he agrees that SIU cam puSt-'s shuuld "develup indellel\dently as
IUllg as tl1l')' Slay wit/lin Ihe present
svsh 'I1l ."
' "" I dun 'l fa VOl' t Wfl boa.r d s of
trustees," he elllltiflued . " And it is my
reading that the bua rd will nut feel
cumfor table without someone coor dinating their policy between campuses .. ,
SIU -E Presidenl J ohn Rendlemann
reported he favors " autonomy " for the
campuses because " the univers ities at
Edwardsville and carbondale sen'e entirely different functions ."
Willis Malone, chariman of the SIU'{;
p''esidenl search committee, told the
board a delay in determining SIU ad ministrative structure would hurl the
recrui tment of a new president for SIUC.
"What we need at this point is at least
temporary certainty ." Malone said ,
Malone , who said he has narrowed
,.. the search down to "around IS" potential presidential candidates, told the
board [hat if they chose to adopt the
system president suggestions he wou ld
have LO start all over again .
" If I'm looking for a chancellor I
have a hand full of smoke, " he said ,
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meeting J ..... 13.

The Faculty SorIate hadTequested
that SlU Interim President Hiram
laar not recommend Leasure (or
..... ppointmenL Lesar had post·
poned rnaIIiJw his """""mendation
at the May I>oard meeting .t the
req_ q the senate.

Lesar said he n!OOmmendfd that
Leasure, along with Dean of
Students Bruce Swinburne, be
cha..:fd to mntinuing appointments
so they would be " the same as all
other admirUstr.tors."
Continuing appointment ad ·
ministrators "can be fired at any
time," aa:ording to Lesar, but don't
require yearly reappointment.
Lesar said he did not believe the
continuing appointment status

~.!:::':lts':U =~ce m•

" I assume any new president
Leasure's change in appointment
from "'"" ID mntinuing appoint· would have the authority to request
""",t was cmsidered .....r.tely any administrators to resign or be
from other fac:ulty«lministrative . reassigned, " he said.
payroll m.llers.
Trustee Moore told the board
strong faculty judgement
Trustees Willis Moore and ' 'such be
decisive in the area of
Marg.ret Blackshere vDled against should
Leasure's reassignment , a\ong with academic affairs."
S1U.c student tnIItee M.tthew Rich
Earl E. Stibitz, chairman of
and liJU·E student trustee Donald L.
Hastings. Jr. SIude1t trustee votes F.culty SerIal>!, said Monday he
.ref... the record only, and have no was " disappointed that the faculty
viewpoint
was
nol
more
weight in determining policy .
significant. "
Ttustees William W. AJIen , Ivan
A. Elliot, Jr. , Harold R. Rischer,
Richard A. Haney, and Harris Raw.
voted in favor of Leasure's
reassignment.

Sti.bitz add~ that the senate "ap.
~~~~~ being able to express it 's

Allen said that criticisms of
Leasure Ccx:used on implimentation

mthe 104 terminations and involved

Leasure carryi..: oot bnard policy.

Allen
said
the
board 's
disagreement with the faculty
should not be interpreted as
disregard.
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Dr. Lee ' H, Jatre
OPTOMETRIST
606 S. III , AVe

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED JUL Y 12,13,14,
ON THE WAY TO THi FORUM
19,20,21

CABARET

/

Under New

1\ Office Mllnagemerit
I nez Miller

16 yr.• experience· with
0rigI1'IIII1 Conrad Optical

HOURS:
Man. 8 :30 l!I.m.-8:00 p.m,
TUeS., ~' & Fri.
8:30 e.m.- :cID~,
SIt. 8:30
A :3IF' p:m.
OClll!d ~

CALL Sf9.8622

JULY 5, 6, 7

DARK OF THE MOON

AH, WILDERNE.SS!

-Eyes Examined
-Glasses Fitted
-ChIldren and
Adults VIsual
Problems

-- 1-1

SUMM'ER PLAYHOUSE 7 4

JUL Y 26, 2", 2 8
AUGUST 2, 3, 4, 10, 1 1
.

SEASON ,TICKETS NOW ON SALE STUDENTS $5.00
saw $2.00 on Individual ticket purchase PUBLIC

Tickets on Sale at the University Theatre Box Office,

r

Communications Building

and Centnil Ticket "Office, Student Center
\

For Further Information, Phone 453-5741, 9:00 8.m. to 5:00 p.m.

.,

_/

$8,011

ALL PERFORMANCES
at -8:00 p.m,
.
in the AI R-CONDI TI ONED University Theatre Communications Bldg.

,I

J

·P arking decal priceS"cllt,
4 -degree,program,s OK'd
ByJdrJou<U
DoIIy, gypllaJI _
W~r

Lower priced parking decals. continued emergency health services
for students, and four new academic
.dE!:ree programs offered at SIU-C
are among the resJllLs of the JWle 13
S1U Board oC Trustees meeting in

Edwardsville.
Reduced rost oC parking decals
for cars was one of three measures
approved by the board to increase
the efficiency ollhe campus traffic

and

parki~

system ,

Blue decals will be reduced (rom
• $40 per year to $:JO. Red decals "ill
CDSt $10 instead ollhe previous $15
charge. Silver decals were reduced
to S3 from their SS price last year .
Yellow decals are still availab le
without cost.

The lowered prices will be in ef·
feet August 1. Current decals are
valid until October 1974.
The board also abolished the
sevet)-man panel for reviewing
protested parking and traffic
tickets. In place of the panel the
board moved to appoint a single.
fuU-time paid hearing officer to rule
on ticket appeals . 1be seven member panel. which ....wked voluntarily
and on a part time basis. has mer.
with complaints of failure to show
up at hearings and for inconsistant

judgements . according

T.

10

Richard Mager. vice president for
development and services .
The board revised bic,'cle
registration guidelines to a'JJo~'
registration 0( bikes that will last indefinitely. Previously the $1 fee for
bicycle registration applied for ont>
year only.

Garage proposal
tabled by council
By CbarloUe J .....
Daily Egypllan _
Wrilu

The Carbondale City Council
voted unanimously Monday night to
table a proposed ordinance which
would have created a special ser vices district for a downtown
parking garage.
At the informal meeting June 10 a
petition was presented with 27
signat ures in favor of the ordinance.
1bere are 52 property owners in the
district . Since last Monday three
property owners withdrew their
names from the petition .
The counci l voted to pass the ordinance 0( 51 per cent of the
property owners in the district sign
a petition in favor of the ordinance.
'The counci I tabled the ordinance
arter Councilman Hans Fischer
suggested waiting to take ad ion un ·
til a site for the federal building is
set .

At least five homes ma,' have to
be destroyed in order to widen the
streets and build sidewalks in the

area.

The council will hold a public
hearing on the proposed zoning
district map Wednesday at 7 p.m . in
the Uni\'ersity City cafeteria.
Eckert said he thought the Council
9'Iould pass the ordinance if a
majority of the property owners in
the clistrid want it.
Councilman Clark Vineyard said
he thought more property owners
would (avor the ordinance if they
knew how much the parking garage
would cost them .
The proposed site (or the parking
garage is in an a rea between
Walnut and Monroe and bet ween
lIlinois and University streets.
The three-level structure v.'Ould

provide 334 parking spaces. almost
tripling the num~ of parking
spaces now available in the
Fischer also suggested using the .. proposed site of the ~arage .
aly wning regulations to eslablish
General Telephooe Co. has agreed
the boondaries for the specia l to lease at least 100 of the parking
clistrid .
spaces for its employes in the
''The counci l would be acting garage (or 10 years . It would take 20
prematurely if it passed the (N" - years to payoff the loan.
dinance now ." FlIcher said.
In other 3C1ioo. the council approved a 5O-cent per mooth increase
If the parking garage is built now . in city garbage collection rates
there is a good chance it will be · (rom 12.25 to $2. 75. TIlE." increase will
short d parking space and in the take effect July 1.
v.rrong place. he said.
The co~ncil a lso approvLod a
The oouncil also held a public ~udget adJUSlment to provide for an
hearing on the reconstruction of Increase of 16 cents per capita in
Willow and Birch streets in the Nor- membership fees in the Greater
theast section oC carboodaJe. Two Egypt Regional Planning and
pro(essional appraisers are to Development Commission . Carbon release assessments by July 1 of the da le , which h~s been paying 12.5
land to be purchased by the city ror cents per capita, will be paying
$4,297 to the commission.
the reconstruction .

• RECYClED BICYClES. CAMPAGNOIO.
C

~

0
C

300 South Illinois
:III
Phone: 549-3612
~
Monday 10am - 9pm •
Tues_-Sat, 10am - 6 pm Q

•

Contin ued use of Doctors
Memorial Hospital emergency
room to treat student emergency
health cases when University
Health Service emergency service
is not in operation. was approved bv
the board . SIU will pay the CllY cir
Ca r bondale 5 83.720 (or the
emergency health service for one
year . The paymefll is based upon an
estimated 2.300 sludent visiLs per
year and can be adjusted .
SIU 's Health Service also agr.:!ed
to supp ly Ca r bondale with
emergency ambulance service at
$SO per ambulance run .
Programs for an M.D. degree in
the SIU-C School of Medicine. a
Juris Doctor degree in the.School o(
Law , and Wldergraduate~eg;.ees in'
linguistics and relig i o~~udies
=-~~nanimouslY approv
,y
Included in the approva l ck....a,p
M. D. degree was th e board 's
agreement to forward a request for
an additional $3.1 million for the
School of Medicine. The request is to
cover fiscal year 1976 and will be
forwarded to the Il li nois Board of
Hight."r Education.
TIle board also agreed to (:ontinue
fundin g SIU..c's untiergraduatt'
de.g ree program in ('omputer
sclem.'t".
In Ol~r a<'1ioo . thl' board ap·
proved increases in monthh' rt.'Ilt
rates (or Evergreen Terract.' ·Apart .
ments . Rates will be raised to Sl2i
)X"r month fur two-bedroom apart ments and $138 for three-bedroom
apartments .
Evergreen Terrace is Universitvowned married student housing t~'O
miles so ut hwest of campus .
P revious rates were $117 and $130
respeclively.
TIle board also approved spendinG
S4OO.O'lO to replace all water pipes in
Neely Hall.
The resolution says high mineral
oont.ent of water in Carbondale built
up willun thi> pipe; has caused
•
. corrosion and breakClf.:c.
The resolut iun says SI U was (or ced to usc.' galvanized j>lplllg . in·
stead of cupper tubing y,rhidl was
unavailable as a result of lhe
Korean War . Neely Hall is a 17story dorm that houses 816 student
and was "activated " in 1965 .
Funds (or placing the nine miles
0( cupper tubing ""ill come (rum the
Repair and Replacement Reserve
account in the Dormitory Revenue
FUnd of UllIvcrsity Park Residents.

I education senior Roxy Riecks finds a c ouple of willing
adds an extra lift to the process of moving back. for summer quarter which starts Tuesday . Providing the assist Nonday
are Bill Verard. a senior in photography (left) and Bill /ll'dyer. a
senior accounting major. (Staff photo by J a ck Cress)

The weath e r: Partl y cloudy
Tuesday : Partly cloudy and warmer with the high temperature in the
up~r 70s to low.er 80s . ~recipil:3tiOfl probabilities will be five per cent
dUring the mornmg and increasing throughout the day . The wind will be
south to sou.thwest at 0-5 mph . Relative humiditY' 80 per cent.
Tuesday nJ~h t : Partly cloudy and warmer with the low tempera ture in
the low to middle 60s . Precipitation probabilities will be 30 per cent
tonight and 40 per cent tomorrow .
Wednesday : Increasing cl oudiness and continued warm 'Nith the high
around 85.
Monday 's high on campus 72, 2 p.m ., low 54, 5 a .m .
IInformatioo supplied by SIU Geology Department weather station. I
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Edit.orial.
All things whole agai n
From the political debacle which is Watergate, to
chaos which is the fiber of day-tQ-day
liv' ,to the conflict between interests which is tho
atm
of our university environment; there is
Iaclti a very vital element which is necessary for
the preservation oLanything living. It is love. The
basic vibratory prerequisite for the harmony of
existence. Without exception, every single atom in
the universe of Creation thirsts for that harmony . Af·
ter Creation, after the energy conceived of the
Creator developed form, after form took the shape of
life, and after life found a handle on reason :
humankind took life beyond the harmony of
love into the symbolic illUSIOn of the logic of reason.
Hatred was an offspring. As was ethnocentrism. And
chauvinism. Materialism. Capitalism. Imperialism .
the~. c

Communism . Racism. Pride. Bureaucracy. Unions .

Political parties. Anything which keeps one atom of
existence from loving every other atom , without exception, is co~nter-evolutionary and a blasphemy
against Creation.
Lives which, are an expression of the Divinity of
existence, have pointed the way since before the
dawning of civilization : "Love is all there is." But as
lives transist , SO do values, and the unbending faith
in dogma sets in. Love is lost behind an illusionary
curtain of ritual and symbolic belief. Faith replaces
the pure bliss of Cosmic love . .Even after hallowed
value sets in, varied interpretations break down even
that. What some hail as the Age of Aquarius, others
damn as the Dawning of Decadence. Individuality
keeps father from son, mother from daughter , sister
rrom sister, brother from brother, and brother from
sister. The once sacred institution of marriage

Letters
Comment on Carbondale experi ence

becomes a trampoline for double values and

hypocrisy ·. Then , one spring, young people wak,'
up-alive!

The youth stretch their souls in love. And a re tear
gassed . An!! clubbed . And jailed. And sent off to fight
a war. But some don 't fight. With all their heart s,
they sing: " NO MORE WAR ANY MORE~ " They
turn from hatred and choose to love their enemy , instead. "MAKE LOVE NOT WAR ~ "
Which , by a ll the reason of "thinking men",
ignores all the rea lities of 'isms , economics and sur vival-in a world without love. But the young people
are their match and sample not their symbolic view
of reali ty . The vibration of love is without m ~ tch . 11
permeates beyond all that is symbolic and trans itory
and reaches into the lire force in every soul. It turns
hat ers into love rs . Warriors into child,·en .
Bureaucrat s into guardians. "Love' makes all things
whole again."
All which is wllmg with the university, with the

nation, with the planet. the galaxy, the universe ; all
which is wrong with anything , anywhere, is the absence of that Wlllcn makes all things whole again :
WVE~

.
Carl Courtnier
Daily ·Egyptian Staff Writer

So happy to have heard from the many concerned
whites out there who had plenty to say about my first
article titled . " Another Shade of Carbondale Experience
First of all I'm glad Mr . P . Hennessy IDE letter :
May 3ll found my letter most amusing. always glad
to add to your comic amusement. (blacks have been
doing Ihat for centuries in the field of entertainment )
(smile) You know Mr . Hennessy , its such a coincidence that Mr. Pearlstein (June 3 ) had the same
problem . and no one bothered to save him either . I
got a comment rrum lhe sister that was directly involved : ·'If they didn ·t see us tHey certainly could
hear us." Now is the west cove of the beach area so
far away that so-called dUlifu l lireguards are unable
to hear a sc r-eam ror help. If so, why is that area not
guarded?
M.-. J . J ohnson (May 3ll , I don 't doubt at all the
capabilities of your well-trained lireg uards. I am
sUI'e they are ex perts in thei r field. I merely pointed
a finger to a n area that seemed 10 imply something
to m e . Perhaps the incident had no racial racto,' at
all. I mean after all. they did go out there and
retrieve lh(' canoe, regardless of who had been in it.
Then after they were- ashore , the totally innocent and
Wlawa" e lireguards asked our wet victims : "Oh you
must be the ones whose canoe turned ove.·...
To ~tr. Stoeger tJune 5 ), you;re ri ght , I do have
a lot uf nerve. that 's wh y I wrote the art icle in the
firs t plac~. But never once did 1 mention that the

Ci ty squeeze play
111e proposed Carbondale zoning ordinance seems
to be pulling the old squeeze play on the SlU student
body.

The ordinance would prohibit cooperatives, where
more than two unrelated persons rent a dwelling and
share expenses, in about 30 per cent or the areas
where they are now allowed.
City Planning Director James Rayfield said groups
of students living together off-campus often cause
problems for the neighborhood. Among t~e problems
he cited were noise, sanitation, parking oongestion
and building upkeep.
As students, it is hard to argue with this bit of
logic. It is a well established fact that students are

EDTCAALS The IlItfy

.

fill hy. sloppy and enjoy tear:iRg down walls and
congesting trarfic.
H's only right that the city ta ke proper steps to
preSE','ve its beautirul neighborh'XXis . If this ordinanc(> is successful . perhaps others can be put into
effect later which would ~rr students in a specified
corner or the city (ir they ~an stand living wi th each
othel· ).
One wonders ir slud("llts wi ll be per mi tted to wander down Illinois Avenue to spend their money ?

Ste,,'e Ochoa
Journalism

,
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lifeguards we ..e, .. ... a bunch of bigots", no r did I por·
tray them as, .....hungry-eyed vultures laying back
waiting for a black to drown." Now ..eally Mr.
Stoeger . lhal seems to be little much, and had I
meant it that way I would have said so . by all
means. Also you mentioned that you have pulled
more blacks out or the water than whites , what are
you doing keeping track? I thought it made no dif·
rere nce what co lo r they we r e, people are
people ... remembel'? And rurther more, I will continue to run my mouth as I see fit . using the DE ,
Urhura SA SA , or any other medium to "grandstand " my opinion in any area where I feel an injustice has been done . I'm sure yo~ ~ve been
keeping up with the man y. many rebullals in the DE ,
and some action toward a positive direction has been
taken .. ... .just the result I wanted !! ~! ~ !

a

To Mr. W.H. Devries I can only say , " I'm sorry ,
but it just doesn't work" Believe me , I know because
I had at one time tried to look at people as a whole
and I got stepped on . I think you will agree with me
when I say that there is definitely a cultural ,
physical, mental, etc. dirrerence between us . (and do
not trip on that mental difference L Well Iherp i~ ~
dirference a lso in the way in which we view ............
other and conflicts between us. For example, you
ma y view a racially mixed group of human beings
and see people, we could look at that same group and
see blacks and whites. And if a connict arises bet·
ween them it immediately becomes a racial conflict
whether it is or not. Unfair? Yes it is , but it: s the only
way we know how 10 survive : that is , to right. It is instilled in us rrom bil1h and continues to adulthood .
And its true, also. that we all made it to college,
some hal'del· than others. But we can't just forget the
red tape. and hassel because there are aspects of life
and conflicts that you will never experience that we
go through , being white.
To the R~gby Team , so sorry for calling you a ,
"white frat ". No, you keep put ling up those signs
welcoming people to SJU, it in no way offends me.
You'll make the headlines of the Chicago Tribune
yet. aner all the DE is only the beginning .
This writer thanks all concerned people for their
rebuttals, phone calls t Both prank and concerned)
and public action towards. a positive direction. To t~e
lireguards I say once agam : We are a people of comcidell(~es , we nearly drown by them . die by Ihem. etc.
I used t hat part icular incident to show just that , how
we are involved in coincidences that involve heroic
endeavors on our pa l1 thai never seem to make fronl
page ...but lot us get rowdy at a fee allocations
meeting . boy thats right up front. Whether the ,",
eidem ' was racial or not remains to be proved. but
from the letlers of refutation one can draw their own
conclusion.
Not to get off the subject , but why do SJU police
have nothing better to do than hand out tickets to
bicyclists for going up the overpass? Is It also true
that some 400 parking tickets were issued out by Cdale area police? If thats the case, maybe I'd better
change ~y major .

~
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Court has split vote
on use of recreation areas
By W. Dale Neboo
AaIodate4 Prell Writer

_

.

One is whether the segregated
sc hools may use zoos, museums,

parks and the like in commoo with
WASHINGTON
(A P )- public school students. The second is
Segregated "wbite Dightft private whether the city can permit the use
schools caDDOt be given exclusive of public facilitief. by seg r egated

use 0( pubUc recreational facilities,
the Supn!me Court ruled Monday.
The Unanimous decision apparenUy rules out letting segregated
academies take over city football
litadiumli. baseball dia monds or
basketball courts for official games.
The court sidestepped two related
questions in the case which
originated in Montgomery. Ala.

Da vies plans
retirement
this summer
Dorothy R. Davies, professor 01
phYSical education for women at
SIU and chairman of her depart ·
ment for 25 years. wiU retire in
August.
Davies joined the faculty in 1939.
served as department chairman
from 19M to 1974. and has held the
rank of full professor since 1949.
In 1968. the SIU·C Alumni
Association selected her (or its
Great Teacher Award . She is a
FeUow of the Dlinois and American
associations for Health. Physical
Education and Recreation ClH·
PER ). and also a Fellow of the
American College of Sport s
Medicine.
Davies has held nwnerous offices
and committee chairmanships in
these and other profeSS ional
organizations. including serving as
president
of
the
Midwest
Association of Phys ical Education
(or CoJlege Women and of the IH·
PER.
In University affairs . she has been
a member of some or the institution ' s most importan t committees . as well as having four
Council. Her committee work has
inc luded
lectures
and
en tertainment . curricu lum .
reorganiution of the schools and

~~w~:SO~~lff!~~.SUch

as
The court was unanimou s in
upholding a decision of a federal
judge in Alabama that Montgomery
olficials had created "enclaves of
segregation "
by
allocating
recreational facilities to segregated
schools.
lbe murt split , however , on how
far the decision shoold go.
Four of the nine justices held that
the ban should apply in alleast some
cases to letting the white--only
schools use the facilities even when
others are free to do so at the same
time.
One justice. Thurgood Marshall.
saId private organizations other
than schools should also be banned
from using the facilities .
The majority , however. directed
the lower fed e ral court to decide
these questions .
By pro viding stadiums and

J

"

recreation fields, Justice Harry A.
Black.mun wrote for the court. the
city "enhanced the attractiveness of
segre,ated private schools ... by
enabhng them to offer complete
athletic programs."
But, BlackmWl added. " it would '
be improper to determin e at this

~~

t:: :r.~~~~:;s:~~ f~ri~

situations where facilities are used
in common by school groups or used
excl usive ly or in common by
provate groups.
It

Supplies
for
every
Project
imaginable
ever
Calculators

New

~i~~~~a~n~nc~,d:;~~t'na~Il~~~

committees of the College of
Education.
Davies received the badlelor's
degree and the Ed.D. (rom the
University rL Cincinnati and her
master 's from Teachers College.
CoIwnbia University. She formerly
taught at the University of Cincinnati and at Washington University.

St~:ri reside in Carbondale, but'
will continue her hobbies of travel,
golf. bridge and gardening. She has
visited /¥Xico . Canada and Europe.
and in 1970 spent the summer
traveling on her own-nol with an
escorted tour-in Russia and Africa.
Greece. Yugoslavia and Scandanavia .
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Hour s aimounced
for Law Librar y

IlInm
Clft , ....n.

The staff of the SIU Law Library
has announced the library's sum-

mer hours.
The library will be open Monday
lhl'OUlll> Thursday' a .m. to. p .m.;
<XI Friday • a.m. to 5 p.m .; and
Satwdar • a.m. to 5 p.m.
The library will be dosed 00 Sun·
day. It will aIao be dosed Indepen.
donct
_ , July 4 to 7.

Open
Sundoy.Thursdoy lill' 2 Midnight
fr iday-Saturday till 1 (I .m .

Textbooks
We have
a complete
selection '

more.

•

Summer
Hours

~

NEW Al BUMS

/IItK WAlttMAN
"Journey to the
een ter of the Earth"

54.29

.'IJIIJ(JIIlIINTIINJT
'SUNDOWN" 53.99

8-5
Mon-Fri

Democrats .to vote
on four delegate·s
C~~~on~1 or::r~t u: ~

Democratic National Conference ..
are schedulnd to be elected at a
district meeting Tllesday night in
the S1U Student Center.
Deltpte electors from Jackaon
Qunty will jWI electors from 11
other counties to elect (our
delegates to the national conference.
Three- Jacksoo Coonty demncrats,
Rosemary Hawkes, Howard Hood
and John Jackaon, are on the ballot
fer Tuesday's electinn, which will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Student Center

Auditorium.

,.......,

Three of the 22 counties in the
district railed to meet the deadline
fer selecting elector's for the election, accordiag to Hay <llancey,
Jackson County democratic central
committeeman.
. Delegate electors throughout the
state will choose 77 delegates to the
nalion.:U-conference. whidJ will be
-ho!la'ilec. 6 through 8 in Kansas
City, ~,
~ Deleg'!les to the conference will
fOFmula~ new rules , regulations

Wurea Starks (left), EdmUDd MeiDbudt (cealer) aad Gloa Meinhardt try oat
tbeIr goggles la the Valvenity ety swimming pool.

Summer recreation activities
to include swimming, softball
ByJ .... R_1I

Monday thJ:ough Friday_and from 1
to ~ p.m. 00 Saturday and Sunday.
The charxe is 66 cents for adults and

Dolly E&YPI1aa Staff WrI"'r
Activities in the water. on the
courts and in and out of the sun
domiante- summer ochedules of the

Carbolilale Park District and SIU
Department of Recreation and
Intramurals.

z cents for Children high school age
and unaer .
From 7 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday family swimming is
schedulnd, at $1 per.family ree. The
pool will be open at DO charge to
teenage swimmers from 8 p.m . to
dosing on Friday nights.

=

The park district began its
Bummer prosram Monday with
swimming courses for children and
adulta.
Beginning and advanced

~=::eagth; f:rch.!k be

held at the University City swimming pool on Monday and Wednesday from 11 a .m. to noon.
llegiMiag and advanced begin·
niag cou...... fer children grades
five through eight will be held
Tllesday and Thursday from Jla.m .
to noon.
Intermediate swimming for
students in grades five \hrough
eight will be held on Monday and
Wednesday from 10 to 11 a.m ., and
fer grades 9 through 1% on Tllesday
and Thunday from
10 a.m .
Swimming courses 'er pre-ochool
children are scheduled for 9 to 10
a.m . on Monday and Wednesday .

9""

we:::..

he~~ -::t
Wi~ro:
6:30 t07 :3O p.m . Advance~ adult
COUJ"Oa will beheld from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
A 'parent and tot ' swimming
program is scheduled for 10 to JI

•.m. on Tuesday and Tbunday.
All swimming programs will last
lor oight w...... Th.... will be a $I~
:barge and intereoted .penons may
,egister at the pork diltric:t Office,
116 W. Elm.

The park district a llO bas
lC:heduled • senior life-savinI
,...,... from 7:30 to 9 p.m . on
l'IIesday and Thunday. Tho elght..... cou.... will coot $7.
The pool at University City is open
) all swimmers from I to 5:30 p.m .

Clothe. Pin
LAUNDRY
UMMEl SPECIAl

Other summer recreational
programs sponsored ,by the Park
District are to start next week.
campus beach is open to swim ·
men (rom 11 a.m . to 6 p.m . daily .

The boathouse on campus lake is
open from 1 to 6 p.m . Monday
through Friday, and rrom\u a .m. to
6 p.m . on Saturday and Sunday.
Bicycles . canoes and rowboats
may be rented; at the boathouse at a
charge of 50 cents per hour.
TIle swimming pool at Pulliam
Hall is open from 710 10 p.m . Monday through Thursday. Summer
hours for the other Pulliam Hall
faciliLies-gym , weight room and
activity room-are also from 710 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday. A
student ID is required to use all
Pulliam Hall facilities .
.
.;~
Intramural activities scheduled ,
for summer quarter include s.in~
doubles and mixed doubles tennis
and racquet baU tournaments. and a
singles and doubles handball
tournament.

Intramural softball is scheduled to
begin soon. and a lwo· man canoe
race on campus lake is slated for the
end of the quarter . Faculty and staff
members may participate in all
summer quarter intramural lournaments.
Campus tennis courts are open
(rom 6 p .m . to midnight Monday
through SWlday. Reservations for a
court may be made by calling 453·
5246 .

The bowling alley and billiards
room in the Student Center are open
from 9 a .m. to 10 p.m . Mondar
through Thursday, from 9 a .m . to 11
p.m . on Frida)" from 5 La 11 p.m .
Saturday. and from 5 to 10 p.m . on
Sunda y.

an~b~Ur:r:at:e~ ~e:n~ ~ t~~

Weekend thieves
nah bike, stereo
A bicycle and some TV and stereo
equipment were stolen in separate
burglaries over the ",,-eek~ , Carboodale police rep<rted Monday .
Tyrone James. 400 S. Uncutn .
Apt . 211_ told pqlioe he found a
television set and some stereo
equipment missing when he retur.
~ home Saturday after a trip Lo
Oncago.
.
T.......,.,., J. Roberts. 1803 W.
Freeman St. told police a threespeed girl's bicycle was stolen (rom
his carage Sunday.

Welcome to SIU Special·
j ·wo for th e pric it of on e

and~charter
which the
1976 con
lim willunder
operate.

ious system of electiag
on the primary ballot. was
disca
and the delegate elector
sy
adopted in order to allow
gr ter participation in the cooven·
tioit. The delegate elector system
was creatai at the last national conThe
delegal

[uy ·

_tim in llliami Beech.
State Rep. James Holloway, Dsp'arta . previously .c alled the
system a ''trial balloon" which, ifit
doean't work, will be replaced by
the old system.
Tllesday's meeting is open to the
public, but only the delegates may
vote. Electioneering for deltptes is
prohibited in the building beeinniog
at 7 p.m. Tllesday, aCcording to
John P. Touhy, chairman of the
Dernncratic State Central Commit-

tee.

High court says
no to ex-cops
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Two
(ormer Chicago policemen were

~:~~ ~u~!rm:OO~tiotn ~:;i::,

torting funds ff'O(ll tavern operators.

The court let sulnd ' a ~iOD of

the U.s. Court of Appeals in QUcaao
upbolding the convictions of Fraak
J. Gill and James Fahey.
Gill and Fabey were found gullty
o( taking $300 each from tavern
operators. inr.eturn for not arresting
them for ..... to minors. They ....
were convicted of lying about tbeir
actions to a grand Jury.
The charges arose (rom iocidents;

in 1971..
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Kay's
Campus 6,08 S.Illinois
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Jacksonra.p s coal industry
By _ _jamIa
_ _ Preas Wriler

W,ASIIINGTQN (AP) - " , . mal
industry was a-iticized Monday by

Sen. Henry M. Jadtsoo , l).Wash.,
and Aubrey J . Wag"';' , chairman of
the Tennessee Valley AuthO<ity

':!f::'~~~': ~ C':'~
.::r-

Wagner sharply rejected the idea
thaI coal should be priced at a ·I.."
equivalent to axnpeting fuels such
as oil or gas. without regard to its
lower production cost.

prices have soared raster than other

au,:go:=

mnsumer prices and he questioned

hourly workers at the Twin Cities
auto and truck plant in St. Paul ,
Minn., and 3,400 ~ Oakville,
On!., car assem~acility ..

after the association 's president,
carl E . Bagge, charged that • strip

CiIarI.. T. Lynch. a seven·year
faculty member. has been Damed

onH~i~::;isio(ons~l,!~~~

~her~~';n~j~~r:yS

mining bill approved by the House
Interior Committee would cut coal
production almost in half.

DEARBORN, MieIl. (AP) - Ford

Kalamazoo where he had been 8

lecturer for two years at Western

:~~~~::=~!le;:U~~ ~~d~~~

received his B.A. degree from
Western Michigan.
He was program manager of WK·
ZO Radio and TV in Kalamazoo

from 1953 to 1967 and before that was

~~.~.d;~rin ;ral~~:
Fla ., and WBRY in Wealerbury .
He has also worked at WATR in
Walerbury, WIBG in PIIiladelphia ,
and al WJrM in Lansing, Mich .

At'ryl;f' IN';III;II/{
10
011

Plans for a muJti·iniUion dollar co-

~:f~on:i~~ti: ~J:!: r:~
awhile.

Discouraged over rising costs and
repeated over-estimale constructioo

bids, SIU officials have asked that
!be school'. hoard of trustees bold

p.!;anl. idle

1,650

~er-sacl:~ b'dcr the =ffi~ of
strike to 13,900.
Layoffs began M.....y at foor
other plants af\er some'" Unit

The re-examination will be done
by the campus recreatioo building
committee which has been

~-;f:~~n~e~~bsi~: !~.!d~t ~:

was established to pay (or the
complex.
The (und (or the co-recreation
complex had reached some SI.9
millioo when design drawings were
approved in 1972-but that had to
cover a variety o( improvements
like utilities extensions, site
development and playCields at the
east~mpus location, in addition, in
addition to t htlilding itself.

!riu~..:n'.!~~,-~~
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Wh it. - Bon. - Colors - Some San dais
Hu rry! Hu rry!. Wh ile !h e sizes are good!

July 20, at the intersectioD just
of Murpbysboro. The ..,tire
..inliDl m......... 10 feet by JI) feet,

DeYelapmflll FImd.

.. COLUMIIA

DRESS SHOES

..._

Graduate

* NISHIKI

WOMEN'S
SPRING and SUMMER

The.;rbruah acrylic.J:::in tiDa will

=dr;::t ;:~·~t~'>rS~

said no talks have
with local union

suspend the building part of the
project (play fields are being
developed and utilities contracts
have been awarded ) until the review
is in. "The committee is adamant
about spending more money," he
said.
.

junction of Old Route 13 and Roote
127.

ol fDcUaDa ia 8Ioomb.cton. Hil

(the stampi~ plant) malte
for ~y ~t." he said.

Large.t Supply of Part. &
Ac c e ..orie. In Th e Area

T. Richard Mager, vice-president

~,:~ngyiD~~~he~m:it~

Boyer II currently a _denl of
Evauvllle, Ind .• and did hi. UD ~

A spokesman said Ford may have
10 shul down all domestic assembly

operations if the strike continues,
but declined to give a timetable.

3 - 5 - 10 SPEEDS

(or development and serviCt:5, asked
(or and got the board's decision to

ta=~~I:i~=-~~~

der&raduate ""'"' al !be Unl>enlty

trucks assembled aroond the coun·
try.

.. RALEIGH
.. VISTA

Bids on the building toppt'Cl $9
million the first time around and it
went back to the drawing boards. It
came 0(( in reduced fonn, and with a
$6 .9 million construction ceiling .
Bids taken June 4 again went above ...
estimates and the ceiling-at $8.3
million.

In an erfort 10 bring art "001 oflhe

=~~1 of ~:F"a~"I' ~

Ford said the assembly plants
were dosed because the flow 01
parts from the striIte_ OIicago
Heights factory was cuI 01£. The
stamping plant makes car doors,
hoods and other parts for autos and

the &roject in abeyance " until the

:!:u ~=X:!n~~ recreation

I". ,/is/,I".",·t/
ItWIt/ /,; 1/ Im",.,1

.. ralIeIccrams.

AULD Workers walked out last
Tuesday in a dispute centering on
working COI)ditions.

today as a result of a strike at its

wt!e.=
;'r.JI~m':'·~~~ Co-Recreation complex
uai&nmeot.
J~ ;a;~tr"t>!~ !r ::.!&:! shelved because of costs
~i=:!S~~·f.CUltY

He pointed oul that TVA alone

:=~~m~'::or~~I:'t!

Lynch named
new chairman
of radio, TV

m=
in
le&7 as an assistant profes&OJ' and
manaaer of WSIU·FM, and assistanl
director of the SIU Broadcasting
He earned his PII .D. from SIU in
June 1972. and since that time as
been an associate professor in radio
and television.
Lynch is • native of Waterbury
Conn . but considers Kalamazoo,
Mich. his. home town. He came to

~ucer and. major

aisis will head off effective strip .

m;:o!,.eg~ti:::; conference ooal

==:~a~menl of radio

burned almost 311 million tons of
coal last year.

whistling in the dark. ,. ...

~:~~~~';~~

~~r!f':'i~.:,:t:.:~

.--

mal will somehow forestall effective
regulation ol strip mining are

Stri k e causes new layoffs

('IVA).

Clout.. T. L)'Dm

during mining ud that il requires
relurning disturbed land to its
...iginal oontour, a Jl'O"OSS Bagge
said is often impossible.
As the ..,.rung speaker , Jad<5on,
chairman d the Senate Interior
Committee said, "those who believe
that existence of an urgent need f...

20%

• min CM'I NW _ . 1
lllik.rft in lite. -.datil! tumCloff 10
bit. big loUCCItIi.
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Livestock supplies at Midwestern
mark.et.s were way below normal

~

ay

e

suppliers hording. for price raIse

as some cattle feeders and

Hog recepts also were do\Wll,
Marshall said. with an estimated
total of 39,700 hogs at the 11 markets.
oompared to 55.100 last week .
The withholding action - which
did not have the support of aU the

farmers held out for higher cattlemen - came as food industry
.
Btli Marshall. the supervisor of. experts met in Washington . D.C .. to
the Kansas City livestock market . try to do something about the
said a check of 11 M i dwe st problem.
Kenneth Rush . President Nixon's
operations indicated the number of
catOe was.almost SO per cent below top economic adviser , said after the
meeting thai ..the administration is
the total last ~Ieek .
"Farmers are holding their cattle exploring ways for benefitting the
and hogs cif the market ." he said. meat industry. ,.
Rush and Agriculture Secretary
Marshall said the market s
estimated that they -.-.'OuJd handle Earl L. Butz said telegrams would
)3,900 slaughter steers this Monday . be sent to retailers and wholesalers
asking them to review thei r costs
compared to 2i.300 last Monday .
pri

and retail prices with the aim oC

levels, causing consumers to com·

reducing them .
•"The real probeIm is to move this
beef' we have," Bu12 said .

Supermarkets and middlemen
say their costs have gooe..yp 100 and
conlend thaI they need higher prices
to maintain profits.

di~~ ::eer~=s g~::n~
mcnt meat purchases and a tem ·
porary ban on meat imports. The
government a lso is moving to
mabie Carmers to export bee! to
Canada.
Wholesa le prices have been
declining in recent months and the
cattlemen - particulary the Ceedlot
operators who fatten the cattle for
market - say they' re selling their
animals Cor less than they paid for
them . At the same ti me, however.
retail prices are above last year's

TIle market Institute director at

:~[~;iiiMi~~*

Terrorists bomb Parliam-ent I)11
setting historic site abl~~ 1*
penalty for terrorists.
8y Fred Coleman
Associated Press Writer
The ir outrage reflec ted the
emotion long associated with
LONDON (API-Irish terrorists Westminster Hall as a national
exploded a bomb in the houses of shrine.
Parliament early Monday, setting
During the World War II bombing
fi r e to Britain 's most historic blitz, Sir Wins ton Churchill was
building Cor the first time since informed that both Wes tminster
Hiller 's World War II blitz.. officials Hall and the House of Commons
said. Eleven persons were injured. were on fire. He informed fire chiefs
that if only one building could be
th~~:es!~"::io::r:!~e~~aCked out sa
ved . it should be Westminster
The extremists succeeded where Hall. The hall was saved but the
all earlier sabotage attempts had Commons burned and was restored
failed. including th e abortive after the war .
gunpowder plot by Guy Fawkes who
The 8O·yard·long great hall , famed
tried to blow up Parliament in 1604. ror its hammer-beamed ceiling. wa s
Monday 's bomb damaged the 900- built in 1097 by King Willia m Rufus.
year~ld ·Westminster Hall. the only
son of William the Conqueror . It was
part of Parliament to survive fires the scene of coronation feasts , sta te
down lhrou2h the centuries.
occasi on s. and great trials . in·
Robert Mellish. Labor go\'ern menl fl oor leader in the House of b~h~i~~i~~e ~re ~rna~ 0b~:~~:s thl~
Commons. denounced the bombers Churchill lay in state in the vast hall
as " bastards." Other lawmakers in 1965.
Police said only the early timing
demanded a return of the death

of the ~last -at 8 :30 a .m .-kept the
cas uahtes Crom reaching into the
hundre ds . Most lawmakers an
their stafCs had not yet arrived t
Parliament when the bom:2
e .
ploded.
and
The bomb. estima ted by S
Yard at between 15 and 20 ,aunds.
was planted in the northwest corner
of Westminster Hall . police sai d .
damaging a gas main that burst into
na mes .
Windows at the front of the hall
were blown out. Fireman said 2S per
cent of the hall's ground noor and
basement had been destroyed .
On ly six minutes' advance warning of the blast ..... as given by an
anonymous ca lle r with an Irish
accent who telephoned the British
Press Association . He used a secret
code word that is part of a tacit
ag reement with police to distinguish
hoaxers from Iri sh Re publican
Army terrorists .

!be South St. Paul . '!inn .. livestock
marilet. SIeYe Loeding. Aid !be cal·
tlemen were playing • waiting
game. "Indications are that help is
coming from Washington in the
form 0( loans for these callie
feeders .
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Start off Su mmer
Where the Action Is _

:
)

~

ContinuoulMulicofthe60'1 )
)
and GO-GO GIRlS all n ightl
)
Don ' t forget t hil Thurlday night GO-GO GUYS from 8-10.

~*)

C81. NATI(JNAl TEl/VIIIDN NEWf . :
AND N(Jll r.w(J(JtI ~
ITAR Will 8E TNERE . IIlMIIiI
)
ANti TAKIN' PICTURtI .
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~ _N· TV CNICA'(J
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THERE!
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W ALLAC E~S BOOKSTORE
-

SAYS,

Nice to See You This Summer
A I Wallae.', w•

•

"f 1o I"Ilill all fOIl'
,e/'ool "••d
I

I

/

MONDAY THRU FRI. 8-5

SUMMER MOURS:
SATURDAY 10-5
\
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DAY . THE RESPONSII I LlTY IS
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lIb:SS 1966 Pacemaker. 2 bdr m . Exc .
ccnd .. a .c. . furn. $1750. Phone s..9·
36S5. evenings .
7299BAe90

"'on
S,U.":

~~e~~. f~o2=s\:~i

r;"s?":Cen~~.'s~b!::e:l .~oo;;

~7:rs~' I~r~~

'69 lb.60 Richardscn. ski rted. shed.
w-c:j, ava il. August. must see.
M1xro . 667·2265.
22S&Ae9S

A.c..

Aulnmnlh'"''
66 CheVy MalibJ. f'I?W tires. baIt..
~~ . Nen's to-speed. s.t9- 7~90 .
tires, goa::!

ard .• kwrt m ileage. S1G). Phone 5019lB55. ewning5.
?XIR.RAllIQO

lDx5S 3 bdrm. E xcellent cond. foAIst
sell. Cal l 5.6.79&6. Best offer.
2672Aeff1
1973 Skyline; Ib:S2. C2f'1 . air .• 2 bdrm ..
furn .. see al No. 65 Mal ibJ Vig . or
write D. Ross. Box 6&4. Elwin. III .
269!lAe9S

~~~~26JJ"'t~~. $lSSO.

I

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEW LOOK?
TUII Ren la l~
from s.t5
Su; b trom S1S
oYt.rda l~ Shapping. CenlE t
Sportc OllllIl

lilxSO. Nice. AC. un .. carp.. best of·
ter. 132 Twn. Cntry. SI9-<W89. 2700Ae9S

'9SSAaB'

Nust Sell! '70 MaYet"ick. $ 11 50. CaU

~.

22&lAa9S

1m VW Bug . Exc. Con::t .• $1600. Cal .
687-272.4 after 6 p.m.
U93Aa91
19n ~ Grabber, 6 cyl.. goad
tires. new brakes . shocks . Stad.
tr.-.s., de.l. call &26-4063. Mike.
2621Aa&7

~

fu'nitureand anti~s .
Sil"lliJie pieces or CClfTlPIete hOrne fur ·
Bshi9. call afliet" 6 pn .. SC9-J9.W or
A:57-nA6.
2.s9Affi7

Protessialal Potter's Wheel. Brand

new.

rT'IO"e details Call after S.

M62.

2616Af67

NtcJ\Iinu. must seU. 519-029. .. 2666Af69
Golf dlbi. bren::! new, s'iII in plastic
~ . will sell for half. call.s7-4ll4.
231 28At96

BLUE MOON

QlI4S7-6131 tor elolo'l

~

1~=I~quote. ~

11 a-",.-6 p .m . CkI5ed MDndan

RI . 51. ]miln So..mI

Sl9-9JtiJ

=-="p.~!~cal~
lI37.

19638Abl17

=: :::'1:t~ ~~R~
1061.

2623AIlZl

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING
~u.mfW. l~

..:1....1rnnlr,.;

_

......n O"'~1';'
-_____ PricIb

180 w

G1~'

Recei~ .

or 6 ·5514

Ii
;::==~;:;;~:;;;:T.==~
SOUTHERN
_
ILUNOIS
HONDI\
.s:::-u::~
l~tarAtlMIML

2

~ .• tumt~.

6

"'. recorder. ard mao Exc. SCUld for
mo. call 549·2510.

KARSTEN '1tJWtNG .. Sl'ORAGE
I iii. N. on NIW EI'II Ad.

. lot

L
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Eldlc
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prt.

~
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2M7Ah89.

Me CocIcen.. bkn:J.-1d buf'f. dep;J5i1.
will hok1. re.ty ..k.ne 19. .4S7-11&J9.
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RENTALS
SUmmer and Fall
Houses. Mobile Homes:
and Apartments
409 E. Walnut. C'dale
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING

Used and Antique
Furniture
BUY-SELL

(V~~;;6~-"':lrj

Student Rentals
Houses. Apts .• Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main
457-4144

e ·

Iiou5eho6d h.rniture and appI ianc:2s.

Auto~ .

\ ' _~ t~. ~ ~<Vm. ...rt""" ~
a.r cond.• carpel. ca-tlIe T.V.

LE ADING THE FIELD IN n~E
NEW MEN 'S FASHION R E VOlu n ON

\

1 bdrm ~urn . apt.
2 bdrm. fum. apt.
Ai r .Condit ioned. pets ok.
Trash Pic:k.-up.
Pest Control
Across from drive-in
theatre on Old RI. 13 W.
Call 684-4145
FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
• Carbondale
549-3375
For the

bere ·essentl.ls .. .strNk

"""",,'" DolI,,_OoUIfied

AdJ

CIII SJ6.6602 to

~ .~

5eCUrity or damage deposits. A.C..
OOOklng privileges. all utilities pa id .

Summer & Fall.
:1
.J IGeorgetown· Trai Is West

THE SQUI RE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS

~~ar':'.~'6rr~~17
1911 MrJerick, 302. new tires, shocks,

23138Ak96

.\ppar.-I

lClKS5 custcm trailer. Washer. AC.
carpel . Fl.I"n .• Shed. E)(c. Cond .• TO\Ml
en::! Co. ... 1. SI800. .(57-7378. 2101Ae91

Rooms for renl for su-nmer quarte r

.Cllbs. larQe$t Inventory •. i ~ .S.

dozen. call ill...cJ4.

10x.S2 2 Bedrm .• a .c •• carpeted. lIlder
pinned . furnished. E xcellent cond .•
C\ean. dose to 51 U. S22S0. S49-0B33.
1938Ae8'

1200 E . Grand
Carbondale
549·3600

'--_ _---,.._ _ _.......J

IIhOO!s. !"f~rter sets. 529.60; t."h l sets.
$54 ; IndlVlciJal chbs. $2~ and 1.4);

lOx.46 trlr .. car pel . a ir cO'1d. 21 in.
a)lor TV. Metal shed. avail. end of
June . SISOO. .tS7-2702.
•
1937Ae87

" ..: nt: II ,\:\IUS ..:

new

--

' 71 lb:60 trlr. 2IJdr'm .• furn .• a .c .. car-

typagr~errcn.aQllPflro~

ctwvrforsum~d~
as
.............. ......,., .......... _

1970 [)adge pickup. 2

for ESlimotte ~ Prier

." E. _ " ' '''''' Lu= )

spacious. air cond .•
stove. and refrigerator.
Rents from $135 a mo.
all utilities included.

Y

~ ...... S.N""

..-nwCM'lCllCDoll'. lNDIIIity'Egw..

_ ill 1'101 be r .., "", i~. fcH"

Brookside Manor
Country Living In
The City
1, 2, or 3 bedroom apts.

~

Bike Out'te
_
Carbondale OIt~e
and SAVE !! . ---..

MJbile Horne Insl.l"ance. reasonable
rates. Upchurdl Insl.l"ance. .457-6131.
2S1A8AeOI

Continental Breakfast
Rec .. Room wiJh <?ames

Color 1V Lounge

al Traih!r 70. C·Dale,.Mobi!e Homes.
1-tWy SI North.
','
:i:fl W67

lb60 Viroale Nt:h. Horne w ith 6xl ...
eJqlriW1d), c;:entral air. washer.ayer.
storage st-ed . Excellent Con::t. Call
997-2129 or see at 200 E. PatrO. No.
65. MaricW'l.
2669Ae69

NO DEPOSIT HASSLE
THIS SUMMER

Central Air Cond o

Ten speed bicycle. exc. ccrditi .... .. See

8m cr

F . . ..

Furnished Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewis Lane Rd.
~orry . no pets·

Repairs completed
within 24 hours.
So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
549-7123

110m ..

10ItS0 IlJdr'm•• niCE. carpet. furn .• a .c .
Gocx:I Iocatim, reiISO'\abIe offer. s.w..
4S7-2U4.
2S9OAe67

15.00

DUNN APARTMENTS

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

Hcwne Cc;u1. $8XI Gross. Uoensed
1975. City Gas. otd 13 West. .($7..1990.
21 .......

set!

QII'~-"'''''''--~~

t.fi l l •

r

Mabi~

1<kSO. aw-pe1ed. housefurn.. a .c .. new
hJt ... ter heater . new flr nace motor.
pa ti o . awning . fence . E )(cellent
treHer. Need to
by.k.ne 10. 12150.
Day-SoW·2166. N9'lf- Sf9.06n.
2651Ae67

..,"....,....
"
,..,

0.._ ....... - - - . . .... _

'1."

b..rvs Licensed

d M9f is tor.., •...,.

IN'f'S

..

BICYCLES
-PAR.T5·SERVICE-

:uscAc9O

Real ":8'ale

$3600 <Hm.

inMt'licrI~ ' _
tar.a-"",,!VI
COftWIC\,II iW drn wiltoOtll cw: ~.

an

-.

.($7~.

. ..

...

Laundry Facilities
Semi·Private Bath
STEVENSON ARMS
Across the Street from.
Campus
600 W. ¥ill
549·9213
Attn. Former Residents
Special .Considerations
'Being Made to cYeet
Your Housing Needs
Summer Qlr. Tired of Roorrvnates ? 1
bdrm. aptS .. furn .• a .c .. clean and
CJ,Iiet . $69 per mo. Loc.aled 3 mi . E . of
C'dale. crossroad fr(l'n Crab Orchard
La6<e . ,549·3002.
2(XX)BBa88

..-- - - - -- - WF:, PAY UTILITIES

,,.;~) ~
.,.

549'44!'2

0: _684·3555

3 rm .. a ir c:c n:L furn . Quiel. heat and
'Natet'" . CcI.4>Ie . No .pets. I~i re a t 312
2451 BBa90
W. Qak.
(arbaldale eff,a ency apart . Clean .
CJ,Iiet . a.c . SUmmer rates SI60 Qlr.
Also exc . Fall contracts. S06 E .

I

ANO GIVE YOU OUR

di ~v .I GeorgetOWl'l

SUMMER DISCOUNT
RATE

I

BEGIN NING A T S!iO a mo.
F U LLY

FIJ~ N IS HE D

SIN GL E APTS

·Indi vidual A;r Cord.

College . call .t57-6Cl69 or Sot9-s..73.

22658a02

CIRCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only.
Call 549-0941
From 8:()o'5 :00
New. 112 m L s . of Grand en GIant City
rd. ] bdrm .. Ph bafhS. living room.
di n ing room . laundry. ga rbage
di-sposal . p&tio and yard. no pets. S,22S
a marth. call SI9·3903.
2I6668~

C'dale epiS. SIOl-mo. I bdrm. A.C .. all
electr . l 'h m i. fTCITI c:ampus. Starting
su-nmer ter m . No dogs. RctJinson
Rentals . j:tl. S49.2Sl3.
26798BaCU
I bdrm . ccmple~y fum .• I'1OIN renting
for SlITV11eI" and fa ll. No pets. Cell
between S: ]) and 6 :]) pm. SA9-19n.

"""'....,

EHiciercy apts. Slnvner rates of S5 a
ni~t . S20 per 'NeE'k. or S6S a month.
Ash St. l...t:'d:Je. 507 S. Ash. Ph. Sl9-1.f9(j
or 5.6·9335.
2627Ba03
Two 1 bdrm. apI'S.. a .c .• carpeted. cat

:1=h.~rr-:~l;S=:S~·:~

S49.S6JO.

..

26298a66

.()ti

Street ParJiling

Hyde Park. IVoonticelio

& Clark Apartments
S04 S. Wall

Phone 457-4012
Fl.I"n. eft. apt .. single pef'SOl s.6O plus
util. per mo. no pets . .tS7·7'12.
261288a67

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING
.11 ut ililiHincNdecl.
mNI QPtk:Ira. prlv. te roarm.
swrin'min;OOOI .

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall. 457-2169
Eff. BPfS. 2m!. Air cond oSunvner. no
mo. ~7-6OlS r::r .tS7·273S.
233SBa9'3

walk to wcrtc. or dan. air conditioned
turn. .,.s. S65 mo. en::! 14I for ~ .
mer. call S-f9.6.2C.
. 2A148Ba99
2 bdrm. apt5 .. fuTI .• a .c. . sunmer
atI y. 2...... people. 5.6-4S&9. 2.Q088a99
For rent . Hwses. Apts .• en::! Trailers.
457·5744
2S208a01

PRIVATE.
STUDIO APARTMEN~S
Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Facilities
Close 10 Campus
Close to ShoPPing Areas'
Adjacent Parking

$175 for summer
quarter. il)Cl. water.
Contact :
BENING
PROPERTY
\
MANAGEMENT
20S E . Main 457-2134

Fumisl"ed efficiency, ~ e~trk heat . ac. 3 blodcis fTcm campus.
Spring term SIDO-mo. SU'nInef' term.
567.5O-mo. G~ Will~ Rentals.
502 S. Rawlil'95 . ...51·7951. 269'28BaOS

'

~leR~tments~:.
mO-I2S mmth. 2 bdrms .• furnished .
EJuJe-lient. moctem. ettracfi...e. Disfor faU . 1 ~ock eest of Fox
'Theatre. 457-61~ . m -illi . 457-2006.

CQU'Tts

2S1JBBaOI
EFFIOENCY APARTMEN TS
I BEDROOM FURN. OR UNFURN.
2 BEQROCIrNI APARTMENTS
2 BEOROOM FURNISHED DUPLEXES

CHERRY REALTY
PROPERTY
549·2621
MANAGERS or 549-2811
2 bdrm .. males. sunmer 1100 fum ..
:zo518Ba19

okier "'5 . .c57·7263.

AreI AfA. 2 bdrm. S. HiViII8Y S1 . S M83.
2~1

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOIJSiNG'
Etf'teWncy Ill]' ON t.:fnxIm liZ)
TIJIIO'-droor'n l tJl

F,,""" and Utilities Paid
CIfttJ 3'8yS . . . . reQ.,
4S.l-un Eat. ] I

NOdIfpIWf.

J

(

.

.\parlm .. nb']

Elf. apI . dose 10 campus. SISO for
mer term. carrothers Apes. 601 S.
' ngtCl'l. 4S1-SJAO. 519-2621.

....

LHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom AptS.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457-7535
FROM 8:00-5 :00
New J rm. apt.. 313 E . Freeman. ,:20

~~mer, No pets.

Fom . .t57-126J.

2 rm. eft.. fl.rn .• a .c.: 1 m i. south of
campus on RI. SI at Lincoln Village.
S6S mo .• stnUTler ; $105 mo .• fall . cats
OK. SC9-322'2
2SlIBBaOO

APARTMENTS
SlU~for
- - . . . . . . . . . .... Up

.(57·7388.

FurnlfU"e oWa llable for all houses.

6. 4IJ2 E. Walnut. 3 bedroom hWSt' . S66 a
rro. eildll~needs 1 ~

1~

lewil I..ane. 4 bdrm. "<luSe. $.56

lS. 719 N. Springer. ] bdrm.. hardwood
floors. real nice. S!l a mo. e.cto.

l6 Cartxlndale hO:JSe . 1 peq,1e need I
'SO a mo. each

Wi,., :
.swimmmg cXIOI

•

cableTV~~

• ves grill

14' WlOE

IOf S.

Eff. •

.. CDf1'\PIetely modem. furn ..
A.c.. 3 blocks fro'n campus. S60 mo.
SU'Tlt'l"Ier . GIerw1 Williams Renlals. 502
S. Rawlings. Phcre 457·7941 .
2SS68BaOl

$ISO

House trai lers . C'dale. 1 bdrm.

mo. 4 blocks fran camp.JS. Starling
sunmer term. No dogS . RobinsCTI
Rentals. ~ . 519·2533.
2294BBc96
197.).7' 12x60 2 and 3 txtrm. mobile
pool . anchored , a ir
a::n:IiHmed. a very neal and clean
ptace to live . Sorry no pets allO'llled.
Units avail . for sLl"T1mer and fall. Ph.
s,,9-6333.
23218c96

tones. SWimm ing

'Su'nmer. No pets. Fum., a .c .. 457·
'263.
2065BBa9O

Park View /v\Obile HomeS. Now renting , plenty of 5hitde. SLlTlmet" rales.
Shop aro..n:l . then corne to 905 E .
Park. Discount with refereoc:e. Ph.
'-51·5UII.
191OBBc88

Roommate v.ented. S60 roo. Own
apt. SIl5 mo. 411 W.
Pecan.
26Wl8a91

~~1 ~~ls~le~or;;l~

New 3 rm. apt .. S09 S. Wall. Sioo mo.

nxm. Nice

=sil~.bd';'je:

lDS1B .....

.

=.

:.m:~:

dean. air". pets allowed. call .(57-8]78.
212S88c91

3 bdrm . lXlfum. Located en I acre. 15
m in . from C'dale . SISO · mo .
'l'Nl"f"CIU1d. ~.
26M)8b66
Nice. 2 bdrm .• two males. nor1hwest.
5160. f\rn. 457·7263.
2bS38Bb89

3 bdrm. HIXlSe
exceptionally nice
Immed. occupancy
a.c., furn., carp.
1 acre of ground
457-2725
:

a~.. ~ooryac!f= 8~

IiIIIIJtto{ Ri\llef". your own garden Pot
..... il .. PNCe n
cPet. no hasSteS.
only 3 m i. fem C'DaJe. 667·21&6 after 5
pn. a all dIy weetcetds. 2.Q988b69

•

Roonvnete ~ for Irg. hou5e in
S75 mo. 2\12 miles south of
(all Bob. 519-3336. ext . 25.
~ 5 pT\.
'2'1688b61'
~.

CtIIte.

Nia!. 2 bdrm .• mlMTied~. SI50.
12 mos. lease. WIfum .• ~ mi . east.

stowe

and refrig. extra . .cs7·ntJ.'

me ....

--

HOMES
• n SW Cartlonciale. good ResideI'llial AI'N.
easy ac~ 10 Camph 10 Oownlo..n. 10
EM~ icit'

bV

S

Mil"ll..f6 10 CIIornpIA bV car. righl by
Yf'K;A 'NITtI hNted POOl . b v Ihe NllJrlia Te
Shopping NIall vrrim foocI . I.!tundry. dry
c le.Y\ ing . Oltet" ~ice. will10Jl going OJI

of your wav al a"
Travel res.idenlial s lreeh.. No Highwav.
:<ta il road . (rou·Ompu1. . (rI»S ' Town
Traffic 10 Fighl

().Jiel Cou"\lry Surrrunclir'9S
Renling 101'" Summer and Fa"
S m iles Wesl on Old RI. 13
1 Bdrm .. A.C. • 10 & 11 INide' Irailer.>
Special Ra les tor Sl.mmeI"

Flrn. rm.. 1 blk. fran campus,
available June 10, SSO mo.. 457-4389,
RiCh.
20868d90

SpaciOUS modern 2 txtrm. furn . duplex
apt.. a .c oO carpet . ,)II , mi . N . of car·
bcndale. SlSO mo. wnmer . Phone
S49·J&,SS evenings .
22928 Bf9()

SUMMER & FALL

Extra larQe 2 bdrm. duplex. Yard ,
pets OK. air. carpelled. furn .. private
0Nre". carterville . Free VTI bus to
('da le. 5049-4194.
2596BBf&7

l2:lttoO and Ib6S. 1

a. ] bedroom:

fullV

car·

oeted. 1 full bathS. aor (end aod anO"lOr'ed.

"~e

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE
MOBI LE HOME PARK
549-7513 or 549-7733 '

Uni~

11' • S1 '. 00I.Dk0 lmulat,on. Siorm
IcIol.tiel Witw:fows. on <:oncntoe Pier"i. No·

<:oncnte-. "";11'1

U~ing ~

Paved STreel • • Park;
.C6. w ,lh
Par1l.1 ng. Nlail Det,
. a. RefvIe 5et'".
vic" Near Fronl
1~lhing nMr .
gro..nS floor. no long C¥ry. no sia irs

10

T~SO''r

T.o bedrOCll"T"6.

smJlef" bedroom T Ienget'"

NnUM»ltor~or'I

~9a; rcO'"CIiti_. buo l! ,n. 1oargoeo
t,..ttn.5. 1-doormrigotqlcr

1 bdrm. hie. 3 m l. east 01 C'Dele.
~. 625-5310
12 noon.

"tef"

3 mt _ I

of. C·D*.

~=~i~i~~~~:

Responsible person to care for 2 cats
fer 2 weeks in July. 519·161&. 266M:i9

2

199988caa

trailers·IOoN rates all rear. Small

26S3Bc203

2 tdrm. trlr.. Jt.ne I. nKai . cambria.
specious. call 519-3&50, c)(o-21S6.
261188c&7
I2xSO Mobile Hane StiS month. 1m·
mediate availability. 457·S6~ .

S20 reward. call RO'}ef' at 549-4&70 or
m..tJn .
2663G9O

.

~'';'LN~.:~''':~!~

=

=t~'!::::~~:n =~i~

Girl Bartender's and-or waitresses.
full or part time, good 1cx*s. goOO
fIgUre and a gocxt personal ity are the

to stq:l wettl~ his bed. Available to
d1i la-en and yc:u1g adults ~r 3
years of age . Training usually

Noain.
267507

=11 Center fa Ht.man ~~

:;:!.
rtG';'~~s 'a~t!~n
behird Plaza 1Yoote1 . 600 E .
C'da~ .

Tutor tor.l'd dass radiobrOldcasting
liceme. Gall area 616-W-4620 6 em .
1IY0Ultt 4 j:m .• or 616-2.w.0Ei63 after 5
p""'; .•Yonday ttrOUltt Friday.

-""

Waitress : full time. ~y in pet"$On •
Jim 's Pizza between ~ pm .• 519 S.
Illinois Ave .
26918CB
Are you a

Hi$Ih School Grad·Dropout?

Are.'r'PU Looki~ tor a method of amplefing ~ hiWI school education.

~r~~blYc=r.ingy~~r~
Recruiter to disco'lier the oppor.
tuni ties that todays Army offen in
eO.Ic.at ion assistance. catl Sf9-671'
(CoUed). a visit at 41& East Main
Street. Garbondale. Illinois 6290l.
26478003
Blird Sh.dent nI!III!Id5 someore to reid.
= y. call after 5 p.m .• Ul-SJT1.

=~mI~l~~~=

~l\_Y F.;'Y,\ 1l\.'\1.....l'~

=.or

and dOlMl,

JAME~J:

Neptooes woncIers.
NN5tic Trees. Rock. CasHes. Ex·
perlence Mother Netures l..ow&-OnIV
~

Trips:

:=.net

I8.DO a dIV Ird . tQJtp. u-hauI . Also.

pick..., evanatll'e. Reser·
~DSf9..19I2. RNllateClr"ewty.

OURNU1.i BER

AT THEDE
CLASSIFIED IS

536-6602
WE INJOY GETTING·A
BUZZ FROM

2 bdrm .• 10ld0,

121tSt. c::heIp II.ftVnIf" prk::es. 917·28.

"'""'-

I.OSY

R;.. ;u! I·time or part-time. n ight shiff
at S1. JoseP'I Memorial Hospital. call
Director 01 Nursing er Persornel
Oirector. 6/W·31S6.
2008BC88

[SER,·.oilt·ERt:D)
CALL 457-7352 or s,c9-703'J

Professor wisheS to rent furnished

~~n~~=~Ibe"'c~e:

and attractive. Write JoInet"". 303 Bay
Drive N.. BndentCl'l Beach. Fla.
33510.
26&78F05

U79 B8f99

""iet court at 606 N . Dakland and 1022

2694BdO

2 Trailer's. I cheap flat bed 2 wt . 1
small boat . call Jim 457·7631. 2602F&7
Wanted toBuv : Used a ir canditioners.
Woriting or not . call SI9-6U3.
26S4F203

2 Bedroom OupIt!x for Slmmer and
Fa!! . 519·5710 after 2:30 pm .

per mo. Swimm ing and boating
facilities aossroed. East of C'dale.

N. Caric». 457-493&.

\\ _\l\Y~

[

Nanted : wanen whO have recurrent
problems with depression and W'hO
'NOUld like to partidPite in a 6 week
treatment group . Call Karen
laPointe. 457-6954 or (53.S311 . 2Jl3F&7

mo::tern 2 torm furn. ~ex .
carpet . AC. III) m iles oorth of C'Dale
Immed . QCCI.4laflCY , SISO per mo. call
.s.t9·1674.
21108f06

SUmmer and Fall Rentals on all size

$kir1,ng

RCTI's -:F=;X""'"'"
'-Shop=--.-=SC"rer---.-=TV::-:' -....
small appiiMCeS . Reas. rates Wor1t

~~~ . call S.9-59'l6 btYm. 8-<4.

(Jean

~~€dl :tm~~~~~~9

207E9O

Printing : Theses . dissertations .
resumes , bV Mrs . St~ark at
Typing .-ld ReprcducllCl'l Services. 11
yrs. erp .• spiral and hard binding.
typewriter rmtais. thesis , masters
avai I. to type yourself. s.9-3&SO.
23118896

[)..pex. fum .. 2 bdrm .• a .c ., newer,
2ISlBBf93

IOx50, Water . SlO a mo., a ir . 2 m i.
east . older. I male . 457·7263.
20628Bc89

SA9.3Q)2.

campus . 68A-6A65.

~1.~=~alist. reasonabI~:~

:Ill S. Wall. 549...&462.

2 br . nicely f\.rn. fraHer . A.c.. 3 m i.

~t~-:O~2Jr6.us~ir~~~

i~reEaJ~

~~~~<;as~~:e-. ~~

\4) CI'I

carterville Area ; 2-b::frm. duplex.
furn.-.and unfurn.--b3th with tub and
~ . · dean and quiet . SI2S and Sl50
per mo. Avail now. Summer. Fall.
9ftS..6669.
1985B8{88

Swimm'ng pool . POOl lable and PIng peng

electndTy

c hored on

~~.

Typing. theses. dissertations. Ex·
perienced. dependable. M.S. in Bus .
Ed . s.6-2A36.
2661E95

cambria. 2 torm. duplex. furn .• kit-

On City

~ lno wplic 1,snIu 1. C,IV ~
Nalural Gas lno tIonTes ~ 1ank$1. REA

=-.

& R Hane Impro....emeht Co.
Roofing. siding. ~. carpenter

chen , bath with tub and Shower. clean
and quiet . SI25a mo. Avail. now. sun·
mer. fall : 96.5-6669.
2J6&8Bf99

68oI·ZJlJor68J-IS88

DENe,k,pnent.

o

Near Crab Orchard Uc. : 3 bdrm. fum.
ct.JpIex. l...CM'sLl"T1mer rates. Also fall.
22128f"U
Rid:fle Rentals. 519-7400.

Cdale hOuse trailers, 1 bdrm . "~S50
mo. 1112 m i. frem campus . Starting
SLlTlmer term , No dogs . Robinson
Rentals. SI9.2Sl3.
229SBBc96

din-C) ).

a...dIard Pr'U*!ms? c.l1 us before
.... rent . LMse COI.J15e4ing : .t53-2411
ed. 31. Student Tenant Union.

.md

~~I~Lman

lIomllOlal .."

26648cb9

YOJ Save foIoney bV Ihe LGailton
Facililie-$··YOJ Saw Time-

Ihe

:;~kr~~ai~,=~~n:

:;i=ion.~I~~c!:

IYIale (grad.?J student to share 3
torm. hse. S6O-mO. ptus uti!. .s.t9-0066.
267......

1b:60 J bdrm., cent . air .. plus mob.
tune. CJ'1loo acre farm by Big NwJt:Jdv
River . rour OM'! garden plot avail..
peacE and ""iet , no haSsles, onlV 3mi.
fran C' Dale &67·23«1 after 5 pm. and
all dav weekends .
2-"688c&9

MURDALE MOBI LE

Parent·youth COI.nSeIing. A servft:e to
Jllrents. chl'tren. and VOU'IQ adults '4)
to age 17. wh:) wish to solve horne.
school. or community related

& Fa"

.

Availab(e now for Sllnmet"". all A.C. .
11. 10 and & wideS. pdces recb:ed.

Houses. appliances furn .• located in
c.artx:n:Sale. 457·2939.
26468bb6&

ra ,,~~.. ·5unvner

2 vacancies · 4 man dorm. a .c . S110
~....'t. Util . paid . par~

dose to campus. lots of shade. no
pets. '-57·7639.
2S1688c90

nltU"I'"

Student pepers,. thesis. bOoks typed,
highest q.,al lty. gua,..,teed no errors.
ptus Xerox and printing service.
Author's Office. next door to Plaza
Grill. SA9-69J1 .
21348E92.

Excellent si~e room for male grad
reeman. 457-4941 .

Knoll Crest Lane
Rentals

S5I).

Painti~ , c:artxJnda1e area. Exper.
JIIinters. grad stuctents. lOW' rates.
.t57.S851. S80075.
202SE89

~t:s~lW'

s.w-.n7.

ShadV NdJ. Heme lots for rent. water
and large patios incl. Natlral gas
facilities . 457~ or .s.t9-4713 .
2SJ9Bc03

Costs?

CALL
457-7352 or 549-7039

M¥ion SI.

C'dale house traller- IOx5O. SlJO-mo.
H7 m i. fn:m campus . Startirg sunmer term . No dogs . Robinson
Rentals. ~ . s.49·2S33.
2296BBc96

HairQlts, $2..00. Wayne's 8ar'bN Shop.
~ mi. south Q'1 Hwv 51, next to Herder's Md. Oased 'Ned . HI'S. 8::1).5.
198IE8!I

make. rTIO$l have a pa y lelept1cne. pay
vrorasher/dr">;e:r. a>lCI air cc:ndilioning

'~mo.

hJrneS. fum .• a .c .• anchored and lftderpimed. Located 3 mi. east of
Cdo1le rear lake. 519-661 2 or SC9-.l102.
2D018Bd18

CHUCK 'S RENTALS

by :

=

,

Very nNf . walking di516nCe . 10 Cemp.o$All u lililies paid. no u li liTy ~il5 10

'llSmo.

Slmmer qtr. 2-bdr"m.. 12-wide mob.

8'W1DE 560
10' WIDE 5.:T
11' WIDE ,11 0

0 ' onl V 9 monm lease
AND YET
VER Y CLOSE 10 CAMPUS

Hi~

Very corT1X'tilill{'

MOBI LE HOMES

-'. grill and Plb

1 bdrm. apt. AC. water furn .• no pets.
3 miles east of to'M'l, Single or
~~=7 451-6352 a fte r 1:30 j:m.

SlOOmo.

2 bdrm. mob. hm·.. AC~ country.
married , dean . cheaP. Riddle Rentals SI9·7G).
2620Sc02

tully f .... nished

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or .call 457-4123
549-2884 after 5 p.m .
summer prices start
. 5100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11-3 p.m .

515 mo.
'100 mo.
, 7Smo.

Area : 2 trt s . for r:ent. newly furn .• AC.
private lots. I at Egyptian "Theatre
n I 15 m in. fran CDate on Wolf
c.--eed Rd. Ph. 942....901. Married
OJI.4)Ie preferred.
261.BBc&7

• wall to _II CMPe'fing

For infonnalion stop

2~oom TrIrs.
I bedroom .. pl~.
EH iciencv apls .

~e:t~~?~C:=:"~~~

=}!;r~' Phone US toI'i

Wl"lal yOUQrI is apr ivale nxm in""AtJartment aU an one floor and yau 5hilre ~
Idlchen . 10I"n0e. and bath with the! CIthen
in the Aparll)llenl · · E~one !\as a key .
you may cook it p J like, or YOJ may
make Other arranoemen~

YraU .. r"

Featuring:

• air cardllOning

Fa"
~~es

~Ies

Interested in no-frills low cost jet
can help you rnj the leest upenslW!

You can Redua Ycur Liv ing Costs by
Taking .. Private Room in an ~rtmenl --I

Now Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts
"'"'"-

STUDENTS

'M'Iy Pay the

2SS7BcOl

Fum. hOuse. 3torms. panelled, 305 E .
Walnut . call 5049-4462.
21688b93

f.KJN RENllNG FOR

~

!

Avai l. lmm. 1 bdr . ca..ptex trl. apt. AC,
SI.I1l. rates. SJS..mo.. inc. water and
gas . Also ava il. June 15. 12x60 2 bdr.
fr o Located 3 m i. E . of Campus. call
457·2J04 or 667·176h. Student man.

457-4334 after 10 A.M.

SUMoYlER AND FALL

Efficiencies. I. 2. " l bednX:m
Spl it leW! apartments

a

32. Red Srick Iripl e. on P ar1o; SI .. 1' 4 m i
frcm Wa ll SI.. ApI. I. 4 bdrm. ~I
1ot15. SSO a mo .. ;,11 uT ililies included
I
1 pe.pe MEld 1 mort'

~.

Atmosphere. re.lSQ'\abIe rates. air
2Oti2Bdi'I

Rockman Rentals
SUmmer Housing

(SERV.O ........ ERED]

PRIVATE ROOMS -F~R
MEN AND WOMEN

Nice lhS2 /v\cbile Horne$. <:.cu1try

an::!.. no hassle. Sh:w1-cut to carrlPlJ5.
Call 519-6423 for infonnatiCTI.

2Il788Bb90

13.

I

Yrall.. r"

Ilou".."
5 berm. hOme in CCIlntry, AC. lots of
extra land. 2 baths. carp.• fum .•

mo. _

Work' J

Ads

Classifi'e d'

FRIENDLY CUSTOM£RS
Dolly ~ . .....

18. 1974. Pogo 13

Park Ridge siayings camouflaged by fire?
8 y J ...pb R. Tybor
.ulOCia&ed Pre" Writer
PARK RU)GE - Five bodies
including tbose of a motber and
daughter w .... 1000d Tuesday alter
bDl. fire and officials said the
blue may have set. to cover up.
s1ayinp.
Officials said the house was owned
by Raymond A. Fuchs who lived
there with his wife, Ruth, and their
cbildren-Jeff 17. Scott. IS , and
Lynda; about 14.

~

M (lkf' r s

Deputy

Coroner

Anthony elaborate oc speculate on what
might have caused the wound...o;; ,

~eekend.

any of the Fuchs family over the
police said.

She immediately called firemen.
Olesky said.

cause of the deaths .
He was asked if he .....as convinced
the woman and her daughter died as
a result oC the fire and he said " 00 . "

Fire O'Iief Norman A. Brown said
a bloody knife was found near the
bodies in the basement.

to graduate from high school over

The two other bodies found in the

Brown said there were gas and oil
cans in the basement and the (ire
appeared to have been set.

Sciara(fa said the body of a YOWlg

male was found on the kitchen floor
and four other bodies-a man, a boy .

a woman and a girl-were found in

the basement wrapped in some kind
<Ii ~ding .

He said two of the victims were
identified a s Ruth and. Lynda Fuchs.
Scir'aUa said the woman ' s hands
were boWld to a washtub in the
basement and the girl 's body lay
nearby. He said the girl appeare;! to
have head 'NOI.1nds but he did not:

He 's aid he could not deterrr.!ne the

basement were that of a man and a
boSciarafTa did not say when the
Olher three bodies might be iden-

tified.
Neighbors said they had not seen

''''(lS' "p r opos(I I

:
. S~~v=~~Cr~!
Chinese and U.S. Cirt"works
manuracturers , who complained
they might be stud with $SO million
worth 0{ illegal items . Olinese-

Americans in Hawaii also objected,
saying fireworks playa vital role in
their religiou s and c ultural
celebrations.
A month ago the com mission inviged public omments on its plan to
ban the sale and manufacture of
firecrackers of aU sizes al Monday
midnight and to set new safety and
labeling standards for aU other
types ci firev.'orks.
TIle firecracker ban would nol ap·
ply to legitimate agricultural uses,

Funds provided
in continuing ed
The VeteraD 's Administration
Hospital in Marion will be the
nucleus or a downstale continuing
educaim prog ram for practicing
physidans as part of a seven·year.
$1 ,930,000 grant to the SI U Me;!ical
School and .Rend Ulke College.
Rep. Kenneth Gray, 0·111., an·
nounced the grant Friday. It will
come rrom the Veteran's Affairs
Administration and is earmarked
generally for training physicians,
assistanls and nursi ng prac· titimers.
O1arles Richardson, associate
dean of the SIU medical school at
Carbondale, said the money will be
used 10 "enhance the quality of
education for und e r g raduat e
rmdical students " and (0 improvt"

ways ol keeping practicing doclors
up-to-date in their profession . SIU
medical students do undergraduatt'
work al the Carbondale campus
before moving to Springfield ror ad ·
v?nced clinical studies.
TIle first one-year paymenl rrom
the granl (July 1) will send $139.465
to SIU and $122 ,000 to Rend Lake.

'The ('tiro-year college at Ina will be
sharing its part of the granl with
other members 0( Lhe ' Southern
Illinoi s. Collegiate Common Market .
Which mcJucit.>s SIU. Joon A. Logan
Co llege . Shawnee Coll egt> and
Southeastern Illinois College al
Harrisburg , as well as Rend Lake
according (0 Richardson .
'
Part ~ the money will be used to
pay for 3O.per cenl Leal.+dng timl' of
VA Hospital physidans so they can
work with SIU medica l students and
lhe continuing education program .
Part of the hospita l will bt.
rem odeled as a cenler when'
physicians in Ihe southern 37 COUll '
ties of the stal e can gt>t brush·up
co ursewurk
via
\' ideotapt' ,
correspondt"Oct" and dosed~rcu it
~
tclevision. Doctors may l ...·en star
Two SlU graduate SIOOt.-'f1L«; in at the hospital for short-term "oil
metalsmithing will hold an open the job" courst."S, Hiclla rdson said.
reception for their Master or Fine
TIle hospital also "'<ill pro\'idl' a
Arts Thesis show rrom 7 (0 9 p.m . clinical settilll: for pract ica l. ofr·
Thursday at the Mitchel l Gallery in campus study by SIU med ka l
st:.tdents.
the Home Ecooomics Building.
Harlan Bull and Renee DeMartin Lemke will exhibit jewler)' and
other motal work will be displaye;!
throuch J....:16. The Mitchell
Gallery is open weekdays lrom 10
a.m.lo4p_m. and admission is free.
De Martin·Lemke has been •

Mt' lal ,,"ork
Jri II Iw shmf"

(II

as Mrs . Roller. grandmother of the
Fuchs ' children, telephoned the
home Sunday night and received no

'answer .

Firecracker ban considered
8 y ...... _ 1
_oIed Pres. Writ<.WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced
with threats of an industry lawsuit.
the U.s. Consumer Product Salety
Commissioo deliberated Monday
whether to impose a pre-f"ourlh of
July ban on firecrackers.

ch~, ~eid~ 2~~~'i::~~~er~~~~

M; I c1w II

such as scaring birds away from
crop rields .
LaSL FridfY ( he com mi ss ion
received a ~ition from a small
group of Chi nr:liU 'S' firm who
manuraclure 0 e · thir1l ~ t he
firecrackers and
o-thirds
the
bott le rockets sol ~ the U"fted
Statcs.

0'

theTh~~ ~o;l~ ~~a~ s~ ~r:
hearing on the issue, claimir.o thai
firecrackt.1"s could be redesig n ~ Lo
reduce ha za rd s to "a~ceable
levels."
The commission, has "Limated
Ihal 6,600 persons were ruted in
hospital emergency rooms last year
for fireworks ·related injuries. It
said firecrackers accounted for a
su bstantia l numb« of the injuries .
and the bulk of vict ims were under
IS years of age.
TIle manufacturers threatened to
go 10 court 10 block the commission
if their petition was rejected .

WSI U-FM
Radio programming scheduled on
WSI U·FM , 91.9.

6 :30 a .m.-Today·s the Day : 9Take a Music Break : 11 :30Humoresq ue ;
12 :30-Afternoon
News: I-Afternoon Concert : 4- AJI
Things Considered 1 5 :30-Music in
the Air .
6:30 p.m.-Evening News ; 7Page Four : 7 : IS-Gu est of
Southern : 7:30--CbJestion of Art ; 8First Hearing : 9- The Podium:
10 :30-Late E\'ening New:: : 11 Nighlsong : 2:30-Nightwatch .

Tuesday afternoon and evening
progra mming scheduled on WSIU4-Sesa me Street : 5-The
Evening Repor t : S:30-Mi s ter
Rodger's Neighborhood : 6- The
Electric
Co mpan y :
6 :30 Washingtm Straight Talk ; 7-The
Lion and Androcles ; 8- BI.u:=k is a
Beautiful Woman : 9-You ' re in
Good Company.

Se lec ti o n o f o mbudsma n
ex pee ted la ter this week
A list of the top three candidates
ror SIU ombudsman was presented
to Dean of Students Bruce Swin.
bume Monday.
The three were selected from a

field 0( -13 applicants by the U·
Senate Ombuds-advisory Panel.

The panel expects SWlOburne to
one of the top three choices by
Friday, Arnold Barton. chairman of
the panel said . Barton would nOl
release the names of the three .

~iil:::'i~S~~:D .~:~~~i!i~~a~~

Arts DesiaDer Craftsmen Exhibition
ill CoIumtMaa, Ohio.
;
Butt has also been a teaching
osoistanI at SJU. and his woc-k has
recentl)' been exhibited at the
"~ith 14" show in Washington
D.C., one! the "Baroque 7." show 31
he Museum of Cootemporary
Q-aIls in New V...k City.

City, stat~ maps
available for use

mer , Barton said. Tate 's contract
expired Saturday.
Barlon said applicants with
master's degrees and two years or
practical experience were given
preference by the panel. " We also
considered
tht"
applicanl's
rami liarity with SIU administrative
procedures ," he said.

sel~t

The new ombudsman probably
will assume duties July 1, Barton
said. Graduate assistants Art Cernosia and Bob Tale have been
operating the office since (he
resignation or rormer ombud swoman Krl s Haedrich in April.
Cernosia will work with the new
ombudsman until the end of sum ·

The panel 's recommendations for
ombudsman came later than e>;,peCted because the SIU Personnel Of·

~it~~hen!:~ l:;~ltoS:~::

whether the om budsman should
continue to be a civil service appointee .

TIle deci sion was made recently
classify the ombudsman as an ad ·
ministrative assistant . Barton said.

(0

...,.,.

,

1/". • .,.,_

r,..""... ....
_ . ... t ."." ,.." ,,.., t ..,.,

.......

t",'-"N• • t.", tAW. A,."t

western union

TUI5DA Y NIGHT

MONDAY THRU
THURSDAY

!::!= ~w!:~ :tt ~ ~J~

Neighbors sai d they saw dark
smoke Sunday night coming from
the chimney of the Fuchs' home. a
raised, brick ranch house with an
attached tWO<ar garage, located on
a tree lined street in Park Ridge . a
well·to-do nortbwesJ.em suburb of
Olicago.

The exterior of the house did not
Olesky said Mrs . Roll er was
summoned Monday by neighbors appear hea vily damaged by the fire .
who saw smoke coming from the
house . She walke d to the Fuchs '
Olesky said neighbors reported
house rrom her home about five that the Fuchs had limited contacts
blocks away and discovered smoke with neighbors and ·"kept to
themselves. "
after she opened the door .

WSI U -TV
TV. Olannel 8.

Jeff, the eldest son, ","'as scheduled
the weekend, Olesky said. but neigh·
bors told police he was not at the
ceremonies.

25c Drafts

Fr.. Admission
with an SIU ID

"r';"'t .'eoma 74· B/lello,
j

.

II/m~.'

YOII

·TUE.SDAY NIGHT

Music .by

" NI'NT NAWir

New U.S. Open champ
vows to take· time · off
By_~

_ _ I'Iaa GaU Wrilor
MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP) _
'·My ca.- can only be eubanced
by playing, by playing a lot of!DUr. . naments." Hale Irwin said. " I can't
do any goIOd not playing.
"But I am goong '" take some
time elf in July," the new U.S. Open
Golf champion said. " I'm going to

~~f=~:~:,!;~t&;
people who are important to me.

l 've never done that before since
I've been on the tour and I (eel! owe
Ihem that much .··
Alxf the time off
give him a
chance to do some thinking about
what lies ahead, what his future

will

;Jfs
~~:t ~!e~"~l~
make a
at my goals ,"
~aluatioo

Painters scrolled a new Saluki emblem on the floor of the SI
Arena basketball court lIIIonday, replacing the face of the team ,
mascot. The spot will debut as Joe C. fo.\eriweather's new takeoff pad when the 1974·75 basketball season opens in December.
(Staff photo by Steve Sumner)

.
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Salukis third In World Series
(Cootinued trom page '6)

.

Miami playt5"'S from playing with
Ihem during summer basebaU in
Virginia.
SlU increased their lead to 3-0 in
the fourth. Locascio walked to start
the illflinl and when firstbaseman
Orlando Gonzalez bobbled Wilbins '
bunt, SlU had rwmers on first and
second with no outs. Mann then
sacrificed the runners to second and
thinl.
Ken Wolf, who moved into the
starting lineup in plat..'e of Crockett .

~~:J~"':ia~"fl:nt~d~n~~ ~

field that sent Locascio and Wilbins

flying across. the plate.

Derry alflunued to keep the fleet
. Huricane baserunners off the
' basepalh and survived a toogb

' fourth on Mann ' s sensational

wt on the right (oot when they put a
run on the board in the top of the
first .
Newman. who had an outst.anding
series as SIU's designated hiller ,
led off the game by ripping a double

ov... the thinlbase bag. Hoscheidt
(ollowed with a single to center that
put Newman on third. Newman was
thrown oul at the plate on Shartzer's
grounder at the lhirdbaseman , but
Hoscheidt scored (rom second on
Locascio 's shot to center.
Dunning took the mound fr.: SIU J
having last started in a 10-2 victory
over Minnesota in the District IV
playoffs. But this was not to be
Dunning 's night. He left the game in
the first without retiring a batler.
~~ing two and giving' up two soUd

backhand Slop at short that caught

Manny Trujillo overrUMing third to

end a Miami threat.
But Gonzalez flauened the SiU
lead in the seventh when h'! ham·

mered a high Derry slider 370-(eet
over lhe right field fenee to tie the
game at 3--3. Jooes then sent in
righthander Jim 80kelmann to
relieve Derry. and after a walk . he
ended the iMing on a grounder back
to the mound.
SJU recaptured the lead in the
eighth with the aid fI(Ii a Miam i
error. Herbst lined a single to left
and was replaced at first by pinch
f"UMeI" Crockett. Mitchell 's groundout moved Crockett to second.
Newman then dribbled a roller
down the thinlbase line that - ap.
S-red to be rolling foul. But J im
Crasta charged in, made the pickup
and tried to fire a difficult throw
oaoss the infield. His throw sailed
past the firstbaseman and scored
Crockett for the g<Hlhead run .

Hodges came in in rel iL>{. but after

Locascio 's throwing er ror to Ihe
plate and a sao-ifia- ny ~o Wolf in
righi , USC had jum ped un the
Salukis (or fiv e firsl -inninJ! rWlS .

Although the Salukis hit the baU
as well in Lhis game as they did in
any other of the tournament , they
oould not hit the baU with men on

base or ""ith men in scoring
position. SIU out-hil the Trojan's

nine to six.
" I didn 't feel that Dunning would
have 50 many problems," a dejec·
ted but nonetheless third-in4he·
nat ion Jones said in a solemn St U
dugoot. "They got their hits when
there was men on base and that 's
something we didn't do all tour·
nament .·'

=

.t

has been •

tour

""...y y"r. /Ie's won $100,OIJO.plus
each of the last two· .......... But
he's tUm only two tiUes and, until
his victory Sunday, wasn 't among
the more familiar figures of the

game.

•

Cubs stum.ble

tn 13 innings
(II San Diego
CHICAGO (AP)-Dave Winfield ,
who had homered in the sixth in·
rung , drove in the game's winning
run with a single in the 13th inning
Monday to give the San/ Diego

Padres a 7-S victory over the
the inning
with a walk off reliever Steve Stone.

Otl:~O~~M=~

~~e ;J!n~~~r~ ~a~

NI(.idaus . He's won 14 major championships. Now how's lhat for a
goal for you? I certainJy don 't ex~e~~ make that . but the goal is

Clarke's single and cruised home on
W~:'d~ ~i~ scored , Nate Colbert
was walked to load the bases. 11len
Enzo Hernandez laid down a
squeeze bunt to send Ouke home.

(i

~a:atJ:.~~~

then:;n:;'~ ~~i~~~ b~
Rod Gaspar.
(our major d'lampionships.
'I\vo-run singles by Dave Rosello
"I neally don't know whether I'U and pitdler Ken Frailing afler an
play or not ," he said. ". 'U have to ...ror by shortstQp Rich Maroles in
talk with my wife about it. She 's ex· the thinl inning had giV81 the CUbs
peeling oor second child late that foor unearned runs and a ~ lead.
month.
The Cubs scored the game', first
"I'm going home for a couple or run on Jose Cardenal's RBI single.
days, then I'U play in Akron and the
Winfield hit his 11th homer of the
Western in Oticago, the next two baseball season in the San Diego
tour stops and then the rest of the sixth and the Padres added three
sdledule is
in the~a;;;i...
r ._ _ _ _ _
ru_ns_in_the_sev_81_th_._ _ _ _...
But his · immediate plans do not

~~: ~=t~:::-;~

pinch-hit,...

" We've gOl to be pleased tn get
Ihis (ar ," Jones said looking to ttKt
lighter side. " It just seems that USC
is tougher than heck to beat out
here . It 's been a e;real year. We
barely got out of our al'ea and our
Dist riets and we did wei I when we
got oul here."

The SIU team appareruly did not
()I(

the many Saluki

Ca ns who made the trip to Omaha .

as a lengthy ovat ioo greeted tilt>
team bus at- the team hotel .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM
"536-3311

1 NAME _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE
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Bokelmann's arm heated up and

he blazed the ball past the Hurica ..
hitters to get the win . After he struck
001 two batters in Ute ninth to end

o .. ' ''~ -~ ·10'••.• '
i5'7 ; ."....

~fJ·I~~ =l=!n~t .~.=~~

0 ... .. , ""'"',···,

my lif•. I just wanted to throw the
ball the best I coold and keep the
baU on the ground.." Bert Newman's

CoN.... •.. '

C

'A'

C 1 ·::: :::.7 ~"

Ol .. •· ........ •...,

c .... · .... ~··~ .... ,

3 . g; g:~s
C 5 DAYS
C:.lQ DAYS

START

RECEIPT NO. _.

two stolen bases tied the school

AMOUNT PAID

rec:onl of :\4.
Because the SJU win gave each of
the remaining three team 's
the
lOUmamenl one loss. one 01 the
team's would. given a b~ inlolhe
rtnals .mile the other two ,,-OUJd
have to play out the elimination.
Immediately following the victory
~I"iami. the Hurieanes won the
:'if,:~~~;n!::':." Col to

TAKEN BY

in

-..-.. c.ur..u.

"Irwin.

~~"";~~~
with increasing money-winnings

nt to go on to something

"I

bl

Trojan's ca me back with a two-run
fourth of their own.

dissappoi nt any
'The Salukis picked up another r UII
111 the Courth when Wilbins scored
from third III a wild pHdl . but thl'

the articulate young man said in the
wake of his t"",-stroke triumph Sun·
~m ~ct~tha.} el,;;;at~oe\''::
toun
who roam the nation 's fair.
ays tq the top echelon of the
game's stars.
" Now 'that I have adlieved a
goa l-I l'nkit'sthegoalofaUofus

' 'Then I'm gonna go get my dad
gaini to Colorado ~ gO

~:':"
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S1.50
2.25
4
3.00
3.75
5
6
4.50
7
5.25
B
6.00
N.inimum charge is for
2

S .80
1.20
1.60
2.00
2.«1
2.80
3.20

$6.00
\2 .00
3.00
9.00
4.00
12.00
5.00
15.00
11.00
6.00
7.00
21.00
8.00
2A.00
two lines
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The Salukia had finished second to
USC ill
and IJ7I in the CoIl. .
"arid Series , but with Miami
IIrMdy in the champianohip round ,
opin. ,.
IIlat wwId not

""Pf""

Ded
..SlU
ux ...
started
..
..
_ 1aI
.iones
_ Barr
with
IIIJI DumiaII. Tbe Salukis _
Doily fuIpIion. ..... '8, 11174, POgo

'~ .

SIU takes thirtl
By Mark Tapper
DaUy EgyptIaD Sport& Wr'~
"We're going to win this thitu! one of
these days, " Saluki Coach Ricbard
"Itcby" Jones warned after SlU's first
-\ame in the 1974 College World Series in
~maha, Neb. "It may not be this year,
liut someday we're going to ~ it all."
SIU finished third in the College World
Series behind Mial.lli and perenial
champion Southern Cal, but five teams
left Omaha long before tbe Salukis .
Winning three of five games, the Salukis
took home the tournament's third place
tropby and endless memories of the
annual finale to the college baseball

•

In

World ·Series ·

Hall Ron Hodges said he would have no
problems if warm weather was present
at game time to keep his arm from
gettinlli tilliht. Clear', sunny , 70 delliree
weather greeted Hodges as he took the
mound against Ibe 3:HI·I District II

ch=e. , who hadn 't lost a game since
the team's spring trip to Florida came
on strong, throwing strikes and showing
control over the Seton Hall ba tters .
The SaIukis got on the board first with
losers bracket and set up a Tuesday
a single run in Ibe third inning . With one out base hit. Shartzer, Wilbins and Mann
night meeling with Northern Colorado.
out, designated hiller Bert Newman all scored in the inning to give the
laid down a bunt si ngle and a wild
Salukis a 5.j) lead going into the ninth.
SIU 5, Northern Colorado 3
throw by thirdbaseman Joe Gallo put
Ricky Sposta 's doubfe into the right
Newman on second.
field corncr led off Ibe ninlb for Seton
season.
District IV MVP Steve Shartzer HaU, and he scored on two groundouts to
Both teams entered the game with a
Eight team's in the country entered followed with a line single to right to steal Ibe shutout from Hodges But the
Joss and knew that one of them would
the prestigious event, having survived a score Newman and give SIU a Hl lead. JUDlor rlghty qwckly pitched the InnIng
be going home after the ga me . Nor·
season of good play and good luck and
Another single run in the seventh to a halt and put the Salukis m the
them Colorado had entered the losers
having captured one of eight District started when rightfielder Claude _ winners bracket of Ihe series.
bracket by dropping thei .. , opening
championships held U,e two weeks prior Crockett led off the inning wi lb a singlt'
" I r ea lly didn ' t have great stuff, "
game to Oklahoma and then beat Har·
to the tournament..
to right. Crockett stole second and wen\ Hodges said modestly after the game.
vard to stay alive.
SIU entered the tournament as the to third on Marty Caffery's wild pitch . "Y o.!!~ell because I only had one
Rob Klass began Ibe game for the
nation's fourth ranked team with a 47·10 Howie Mitchell then hoisted a deep
trikeo~t.,think I may ha ve gotten too
record and was scheduled to open play sacrifice fly to left field lhat easily ""Iaxed trYlllg not to get tight and I think Salukis , but had unusual control
at 8 p.m . Saturday, June 8 in Omaha's scored Crockett.
problems , forcing )ones to get his
Ib'llts .ll'l!y liiey got a run."
Rosenblatt Stadium .
bullpen hopping early. A single and two
Hodges continued his mastery over
Soul j California 5, SIU 3
SIU 5, Setoa HaU I
the Seton HaU hitters, givi"!l up only
Because
the two-day rain delay. walks loaded the bases and when Kl ass
forced
in a run by wa lking catcher Bob
Blowing rain canceled Ibe Salukis'
three slOgles throu~h the first eight the Saluki were forced to play two
Saturday night meeting with Seton Hall
Innings and not Ihr0wmg three balls to a gamesi:!',day. After SI U dumped De Meo, Jon es went to freshman
'District
IV hero Dewey Robinson .
and also rescheduled date for Sunday
batter unlll the eight
.
Seton
earlier in the day , the
Robinson quelled the Northern
night, causing the tournament's rul es
SIU erupted for. three more runs In ~e Saluki came back against tournament
commitfee to set a third ga me time for
b.ottom of the elght~ on cons~cut~ve favorite Sollthern Cal that evening.
~~~~oa~~I~e s~\~Js t,~~d!lu~a~k
10 a.m . Monday:
~~~i":s b!n~h~~';d~':: ~';;'~~t"~:~ Jones picked senior Scott Waltemate with a tw<rrun second.
Before the team ever departed for
scoring
ground
out
and'Mitchell's
two·
to
start
against
USC,
winners
in
the
Wilbins' walk, catcher Dan Herbst's
Omaha, piobable starter against Seton
College World SerIes for the past four single and a two..,ut walk to Howie
yea rs . USC Coach Rod Dedeaux coun- Mitchell loaded the bases for the
tered with senior righthander Mark Salukis . Cl utch hitting Bert New ma n
Barr (9·!), the hard throwing brolber of came Ibrough with a single into short
San Francisco Giant pitcher Tom Barr . right field that scored two to give SIU a
The rant and rave psych-out tactics of 2·1 lead .
•
Ibe vocal Trojan dugout c.' ,·rl thick
Robinson gave up single runs in the
and heavy across Ibe Sall " I IItfield as Ibird and' the fifth , but speedy SIU
USC reminded opponents throughout baserunning accounted for two SIU runs
tournament Ibat this was annually the in its half of Ibe fiflb to keep the Salukis
USC title at s take.
But Waltemate f" ced the powerful ons~~f~n ba ses . by John Hoscheid't ,
USC lineup wilb strongarm tactics of his Locascio and two by Steve Shartzer
own. namely a vicious strikout pitch to helped the Salukis 10 a 4-3 lead . A stolen
put down the first 10 Soulbern Cal bat · base for Shart ze r in th e first inning tied
ters. Included in that string were five a College World Series r("Cord for three
tonsec uli ve whiHs in the second and stolen bases in a single game .
third innings.
si ngle game .
-.
Sl U picked up three runs in the second
Another SIU run came in the sixth
inning, the second of whi ch resulted in a when Hoscheidt scored from fir s t on
15·minute con tr oversy . Locascio, Shartzers triple past the first baseman
Wilbins and Man n a ll r eached base into righfi eld foul territory . Robinson ,
safely to hegin the inning and load Ibe with the aid of a doublepla y, put down
bases with no outs . Crockett th en the last 13 balters in succession, inbounced a chopper to USC first baseman clud ing a powerful ninth inning that
Mark carpent er , whose onl y play was to ca ugh t two Northern Colorado batters
get Crockett at first , allowing Locascio looking at strike out pitches on the
to score from third,
comers .
With runuers on second and third and
"Give Ihe credit to Dewey Robinson,"
one out . catcher Frank Hunsaker
s lapped a ~rounder to third baseman Jones praised in the Saluki dugout after
the
game. " We did a good job of
Rich Dauer who Ibrew to the plate to cut
off Wilbins . But catcher Ed Putman took baserunning and we're happy to still be
in
the
tournament. "
the Ibrow and only stepped on Ibe plate
Robinson said his control was his
and did not tag Wilbins, thinking there
greatest
asset in the 5-3 win, but nearly
was an automatic force out at the plate ,
Home plate umpire AI Alford signaled all of his teammates cited the extra
work
lhat
Robinson has put in all year as
Wi lbins out, but upon realizing that lhere
was no force reversed his decision and the key to his success. " That kid worked
his
tail
off
every day of the season, " one
. allowed the second SIU run of the inning
to stand. However, Dedeaux protested teammate said.
Ibat Alford could not change his <fecision
SIU 4, Miami 3
and a length y discussion with both
coaches, all umpires and the rules
~.c\.Im?Sl as much as wanting to stay
committee followed near home plate.
In the meantime, Saluki starter alive 111 the tournament , th e Salukis
wanted to avenge Iwo spring losses to
Waltemate waited to continue his
momentum and return to the mound to the Miami Hul"icanes. Miami , having
beaten Southern Cal, 7-3 the night
pitch.
When the ar~uing was finally com · before. enl ered the game as the only
tea m left in the tournament without -a
~~~~ ~i~~e~a~~~~': ~~ %~: loss. By this time. Harvard , Seton Hall,
NOI·th er n Colorado, Texas and
Saluki. third run of Ihe inning.
Just when it appeared that Waltemate Oklahoma had all packed theil' bags
51 U's designaled liitter Ber1 Newman (7) beal the ball around many Rosen·
would fllrther stretch his string of and headed home . Only Miami ,
blatt Stadium al a .353 clip 10 help carry the Salukis 10 a third place finish in the
consecutive outs, two SIU errors all but Southern Cal and SIU remained.
1974 College Waid Series in Omaha, Neb. Pholo by Mary Tupper)
broke his back. Throwing errors by
The tournament appeared to be
Mann and Locascio put Trojan's 011
boilinS down to USC's power and aura ,
second and Ibird with one out. Singles
Miami's speed and defense and SW's
liy Steve Kemp and Putman scored two
pitching depth and baseruoning.
IlIns and cut the SIU lead to 3-2.
Bert Newman scored quickly for SIU
Waltemate bounced back with a
in tbe first inning wben he singled to
strong fifth inning, striking out two, but center, stole second, went to third on'a
•
.I
gave up two IlIns in the USC sixth. ..
'litcb by starter Tom Baxter and
Doubles by Dauer and Bob Mitchell and
a single by Ken Huizenga plished across ~~~b:':~~~tzer's RBI roller ~
the tying and go-ahead runs for the
Little Robin Derry, the only Idly on
I
Trojans and a single run in Ihe eighth 011 the Saluki pitcbing staff, gqt the starting
American honorS and score ~(our team reliever Bill Dunnilll! was all the scoring nod from Jones. Derry knew several aT
~ EridJson placed r<MArth in Ihe
points
for
the
Salukis.
Larry
Jones
of
the NCAA 44O-yard-dasb, to
Southern California needed 'I. the the
North East Missouri ran around the Salukis failed to score in any Inning
SIU its
teamended
points
oC Ihe
•
_ CIIIIy
, whidJ
J_
I.
University of Texas track in 45.4 to cap- other lhan the second.
.
.
(ContInued on _
t5)
ture the 440 crown . .
Efts... I'IUl a . ..1, to gain aUThe t;.3 USC win Imocked SJU into Ihe

Erickson places fourth
in NCAA track .finals

e

